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GENERAL.

THIE WITNESS 0F THE SPIRIT IN RELATION TO
THE AUTHORITY AND THE INSPIRATION

0F SGRIPTURE.*

T HE authority and the inspiration of Scripture are closely
connecteci, but they can be conceived of as separate.

There is a measure of authority due to writings to which we
ascribe no inspiration, in the theological sense; but entire
inspiration necessarily carnies with it coniplete authority.

Nearly aIl the mnost intelligent defenders of plenarv inspira-
tion are careful to inforrn us that inspiration can be taken up
and discussed in its proper logical order only when the work

of the Christian apologist has been accomplished. It pre-
supposes that there is a personal God, tlue Creator and Moral
Governor of the universe, and that He has made a super-
natuiral revelation of Himself to mankind, of which the Scrip-
tures are a record historically trustworthy; that is to say. thev
were written by men of competent information and thorough
honesty. Apart from inspiration, it is evident that if the
books of the Bible are the record of a supernatural. Tevelation,
written wvith as much accuracy as we ascribe to the best class

4A lectte delivered at the opening of Knox Colieze, on WVednesday, October 2snd, 1895.



236 KNOX COLLEGE MONTIIL Y

of ordinary writings, they must have for us a considerable
measure of authority. Before we have arrived at any doctrine
of inspiration they speak to us with authority, for God speaks
in them as He speaks nowhere else. They niake known to us
what we are to believe and do, with as much accuracy as the
facts of history are handed down to us by the best class of
writers.

On the other hand, it is evident that when wve discover that
the Seriptures give us not merely a credible record of a super-
natural revelation, written by intelligent and reliable authors,
but written by men wvho wvere supernaturally guîded to embodv
correctly in language wvhat God had supernaturally given to
them, they must necessarily have for us the highest authority.
While, therefore, these books might have a measure of authority
apart from inspiration, their highest authority is linked with
plenary inspiration.

Ail Christians assign to the Bible a position and authority
whichi they accord to no other book, and Protestants are wont
to regard them as the only rule of faith and practice. If we
cherisla this view, we should seek to know the grounds which
warrant us to entertain il.

The Westminster divines and the Reformers laid great stress
on the testimony of the Holy Spirit, as the crowning and con-
clusive evidence which assures us of the infallible truth and
divine authority of the Holy Scriptures. Lee, in bis valuable
work on Inspiration, criticizes, we think, not very wisely, the
position oi the Westminster divines and the Reformers. With-
out discarding the witness of the Spirit as a species of evidence
which is available, he niaintains that it can only be employed to
confirm. the authority of Scripture wvhen that bas been suffi-
ciently attested by other evidence. He assumes that it can be
employed only when the divine auîhority of Scripture bas been
established by proofs drawvn from sources external to itseif.

Another class of wvriters run to the opposite extreme. The
witness of the Spirit seems 10 be the only evidence to which
they attach any value. \Vhen radical criticism bas overturned
ail Cie old views of Scripture, and led tboughtful men who have
corne uinder ils speli to question wvhether the sacred writers can
any longer be regarded as even historically trustwvorthy, they
point to thc witness f1 the Spirit as giving us ample assurance
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THE WITNESS 0F THE SPIRJI: 23

in the absence of ail other evidence. When criticisrn has over-
turned the traditional foundations of our faith, we are cornforted
by the thoughit that the only thing of real value, the divine
elernent that runs through the books of Scripture, is certified to
us by the witness of the Spirit in aur hearts. Robertson Smnith
says.: " If I arn asked wvhy I receive the Scripture as the Word
of God, and as the only perfect rule of faith and life, I answer,
wvith ail the fathers of the Protestant church, because the
Bible is the only rec.ord of the redeeining love of God;
because in the Bible alone I find God drawing near ta man in
Christ Jesus, and declaring ta us in Hirn the wvill of God for aur
salvation. And this record I know ta, be true by the witness of
His Spirit in iny heart, wvhereby 1 arn assured that none ather
than God Himself is able ta speak such wiords ta rny soul."

Another divine, with, at ieast, partial affinities for the same
school, assures us that he uses the Bible as an autharity in
matters of religion, not "«because af an antecedent conviction
that it is inspired; we are convinced it is inspired because it so0
asserts its authority over us as we read that we cannot but use
it in that wvay. This, I arn confident, is the only rational and
experirn ental wvay of reaching and stating the truth." Ibis
author inforins us that it is as we use the Bible, without
any presuppositions whatever, that we find "it has power ta,
lodfge in auir rninds Christianity and its doctrines as being flot
only generally, but divinely true; and its power ta do this is
precisely wvhat wve mean by its inspiration." Ibis witness
of the Spirit does not guarantee the accuracy oF the details
of Bible history, nor even that what has been cornronly
rcgarded as history is not rnyth. or legmend, but it enables us ta,
recognize the divine elernent which pervades Scripture and
culminates in Christ. We are so, brougwht in contact with the
divine elemrent that by the power of the Spirit it begets faith in
us, and this is ail we need. "The gospels," wve are told, " have
every quality wvhich they need ta put us in contact with the
Gospel; they do put us in contact with it, and the Spirit inakes
it sure ta aur faith. Whv should we ask miore fromn them? "

This is plausible, and it relieves us frorn the necessity of a
careful inductive study of what the Seriptures teach respecting
their own authority and freedorn from. error. It supersedes ail
inquiry into the nature and extent of inspiration as taught in
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Seripture. For the only inspiration wvhich is recognized becornes
known to us by personal experience. The power of the Scrip-
tures to lodge Christianity and- its doctrines in the minds of those
in whom the Spirit works is what is meant by inspiration.

For this view of the witness of the Spirit this author dlaims
the authority of the Westminster divines, as we have seen
Robertson Smith alleges that of " ail the fathers of the Protes-
tant church."'

In emphasizing the witness of the Spirit, these authors have
directed attention to an important truth wvhich has often been
too much overlooked in modern times iii this connection ; but we
cannot admit that it should be allowed to supersede the carefut
discussion of inspiration, or that these writers have presented
the uoctrine in its proper relations, or that they are entitled to
dlaim for their viewvs the sanction of the Westminster divines.

\Vhat wve shali attempt in this lecture is to examine the
Confessional doctrine of the authority of Scripture, consider what
is involved in the witness of the Spirit of wvhich the Confession
spe-zks, and, lastly, inquire into the relation wvhich the witness
of the Spirit sustains to the authoritv and the inspiration of
3cripture.

1. THE CONFEiSSIONAL D)OCTRINE 0F THE AUTHoRITY
OF SCRIPTURIi.

It is stated with great cie arness and care ti the Confession of
Faith, chapter I.4-3: "'The authority of the Holy Scripture,
for wvhich it ought to be believed and obeyed, dependeth flot
upon any man or charch, but wholly upon God (who is truth
itself) the Auithor thereof: and therefore it is to be received,
because it is the XVord of God. Vie may be rnoved and iniduced
by the testimony of the church to a high and reverend esteem of
the Hcjy Scripture, and the heavenliness of the mratter, the effi-
cacy of the doctrine, the majesty of the style, the conisent of ai
its parts, the scope of the wvhoIe (which is to give ail glory to
God), the full discovery it makes of the only ivay of mian's salva-
tion, the many other incomparable excellencies, ani the entire
perfection thereof, are arguments whereby it doth abundantly
evidence itself to be the Word of God ; yet, notwithstanding, our
full persuasion and assurance of the infallible truth and divine
authority thereof is frorn the invard work of the HoIv. Spirit,
bearing witness by and with the \Word in our hearts."

-I.
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Iu the Belgie Confession, Article V., and in the Gallican
Confession, Article IV., the saine doctrine is distinctly stated,
and it is certainly sanctioned by the common consent of nearly
49ail the fathers of the Protestant church."

Turning, however, to the statement of the WVestminster
divines, you wviI1 observe that it teaches : (i) Negatively, in
opposition to the Church of Romne% that 1'the authority of the
Holy Scripture, for wbich it ought to be believed and obeyed,
dependeth not upon the testimony of any man or churcli.'
(2) Positively, that it " depends. wholly upon God (w~ho is truth
itself), the Author thereof." It is seif-evident that, if God speaks
to us in the Scripture, the authority of Scripture, in itself con-
sidered, mnust depend on God. On that supposition, n'o theist
can refuse to admit its right to our faith and obedience. The
real point on which an issue can be raised is, How can Nve recog-
nize God as speakingw to us in His Word ? If wve can certainly
know that it is God 'vho speaks to us in the Seriptures, we need
search no farther for grounds wvhy we shotild y'ie1d to themn the
homage of 'Our faith and obedience. (3) The evidence to which
this section refers, which wvarrants us in ascribing divine%- authority
to Seripture, or in regarding God as speaking to us in the sacred
books, is threefold : external, internai, and the witness of the
Holy Spirit. These three lines of evidence are recognized as
valuable, although not ail of equal weight. The wvitness of the
Holv Spirit does not stand alone, even when a careful examination
of the other evidence might Iead us to doubt whether the books
deserved to beranked as historically trustworthy. The threelines
of evidence concur in the conclusion at which we arrive.

According to the Romisli view, which this action was specially
designed to antagonize, 've are entirely dependent on the church
for the knowledge that God speaks to us in the Bible. A case in
soine measure paraliel wvilI illustrate the difference between the
Romish and the Protestant methods. .4 son receives what pur-
ports to be a letter from his father, long absent in a distant
country. How can he know 'vho wrote it? We may imagine
that, wvhen he reads the letter, he is entirely unable to discover,
either froin the handwriting, thie style, or the contents, any
decisive evidence of its authorship. For anything he can ever
learn of that, h-- is depé-ndent on external testimony. In these cir-
cumstances, the nîesseagyer xvho brought it to hum assures humn tlia.t
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he received it froin his father. His acceptance of the letter as from
his father depends wvholly on the character and credentials of the
messenger. If th ese aire satisfactory, hie accept s the let ter, because
he has confidence iii the messenger. This parallels the Romish
view of the proximate ground of the authority of the Bible. It
cornes to us through the churcli, and the chiurch certifies us that
it is from God. Christians believe the churchi, and, therefore,
they accept the Bible. But, with regard to the letter, a second
supposition may be muade. \Vhile the son values highly the
testimony of the messenger through wvhom it reached him, wvhen
he reads the letter, the handwriting, the style, the intirnate
knowledge wvhich it displays of his character, history, and cir-
cumstauces, the spirit wvhich breathes throughi it, and, indeed,
the entire contents of the letter, assure hlm that it wvas wvritten
by his father. This illustrates the Protestant position in regard
to the external and the internai évidences of the divine author-
ship of the Bible. Bothi are recognized, and both concur in pro-
ducing the estimate wvhich we put upori the Scriptures.

"The testimony of the church " may very properily move us
"to a high and reverend esteein of the Holy Scripture." This

specification may not cover all the external évidences, but it
excindes noue. And, if the testimony of the church is viewed,
as we think it should be, as embracingr not merely ilhe corporate
testimony of the church, but that of its individual nienibers, then
it certainly includes ahi that is most important iii the external
evidences.

But, while the cxtcrnal evidences are recogynized, they are not
regarded as of equal importance with the interna!. They are not
accessible to the great mass of rnankind. But the Bible demands
faith and obedieuce, whierever ià cornes. \Vere a copy picked up
on a louely island by a inan who hiad neyer se0u a Bible nor
heard of a church, and wvho was entirelv ignioranttt of the external
evidences of its divine origin, hoe could not reaid it %vithout dis-
covering that it dernands of him imurediate faith in Christ and
obedience to His will. To every humani being it speaks with ail
the urgency of divine authority, and sets before hirn the choice of
life or death. Its wvords run: " He thiat believeth on the Son
hiath everlasting life; and lie that believeth riot the Sou shail iot
see life, but the wrath of God abideth on hlm," John iii. 36.
This feature of the Scriptures can be accounted for only, by the
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fact that there is a self-evidencing power in their message which
leaves those who reject them without excuse. They carry with
them their credentials wherever they go. It is assumed that
men need to prosecute no course of learned and laborious research
in orde- to verify their divine origin. When we read the book
we may discover the impress of deity and the signature of its
divine Author.

The internal evidences are specially dwelt upon by the West-
ininster divines, no doubt, because they are accessible to all, and
are the most decisive. The enumeration of particulars is very
fine, but it is not intended to be exhaustive. " The heavenliness
of the matter " must impress every thoughtful reader. " The
-efficacy of the doctrine," which, durng all the centuries, has
proved the power of God unto salvation to men of every clime
and character, bespeaks God as its author. " The majesty of
the style" is worthy of the claims made on its behalf. " The
consent of all the parts" demands a supernatural intelligence to
mould all its parts into unity. It is made up of sixty-six
writings, the work of some forty authors, who wrote in almost
every conceivable style of prose and poetry at intervals during
sixteen centuries, yet one ripening plan steadily unfolds itself
from age to age, and gives to these diverse compositions a unity
so marvellous as to constitute them one book. "The scope of
the whole (which is to give all glory to God), the full discovery
it niakes of the only way of man's salvation, the many other
incomparable excellencies, and the entire perfection thereof, are
arguments whereby it doth abundantly evidence itself to be the
Word of God."

These arguments appeal to the understanding, the con-
-science, and the heart, and do often beget a strong rational con-
viction of the divine authority of the Word of God, and but for
the perverting and darkening power of sin would lead us to a
full assurance of the infallible truth and divine authoritv of the
Holy Scriptures. But we cannot forget that man is fallen.
Hence the need of something more than the most cogent argu-
ments which address our rational nature from without. These,
however valuable in their place, when they encounter the dead-
ness and the insensibility of a carnal heart, fail to accomplish
their work. In moral reasonings, arguments on the one side are
liable to be met with arguments on the other, which, if they do
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not overthirowv the argument, at least weaken, its impression-.
And the difficulties which attend any book which touches on so.
many inysteries and impinges on such momnentous practical
interests as the Rible can easily be magnified so as to shut out
the proper impression which the argument is fitted to make.
The impression, moreover, made by the marks of divinity found
ini Scripture depends largely on the moral and spiritual condition
of the person wvho studies them. In the purely inteliectual
sphere, the strengthi of conviction is regulated by the nature and
amount of the evidence presented te, the understanding; but in
the moral and spirituial sphere, the strength of the conviction is.
often in the inverse ratio of the evidence. It is a proverbially
bootless task to convince a man against his wiil. It is only the
pure in heart who see God. And except a man be born again
lie cannot see the kingdom of God. A mind swayed by pride,
pre.judice, and passion, does not perceive "'the heavenliness of
the matter " fbund in Seripture. It is only the musical ear that
perceives the beauties of musical harmonies, and it is only the
heart whiclî, by " the inward work of the Holy Spirit," has been
made receptive of the truthi to which the truth is unveiled in its.
beautv. This is the explanation why men withi ample evidence,
extcrîial and interniai, before themi fail to reach a divine faith,
until the inwvard work of the HoIy Spirit, bearing witness by and
with the truth in their hearts, overcomes their questionings and
enabies themi te rest with fuit persuasion and assurance in the
infiallible truth and divine authority of the Holy Scrîptures.

Il. WIIAT 15 INVOLVED IN TH]-- W'ITNESS 0F THE SPIRIT
TO THE AUTHORITY 0F SCIRIPTURE?

It inav~ aid us in answering this question to remember that
this witness is just one phase of the inward wvork of the Holy
Spirit iii the heart. And it is admitted by ail Christians, wvith,
perhaps, the exception of a few enthusiasts, that the Spirit does
net noiv- give objective revelations to men. I-is work in our day
is te enlighten the mind and renew the wvill, se that men perceive,
in its reai significance and in its relation te themselve *s, wvhat has
already been revcaied in the Word, and rest upon it as an
undoubted veritv.

"The Bible reveals and verifies its authority only te regener-
ated men. Only they are .competent te judge it, and pronounce
upon its true character, its purpose, and its value." (Rooke,.
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p. ri-2.) When the divine Spirit regerierates;. the souil, the subjeet
of His grace sees the Bible with new eyes, and perceives a
beauty, meaning.,, and significance iii. it which he neyer saw
before. To the unrenewed mind there is no '< form nor comeli-
ness " in Christ, but to those renewed by grace He is the chief
among ten thousand, and aItogether lovelv. The difference is
flot in Christ, but in the eye that sees Him. If the witness of
the Spirit is conceived of as partaking of the same general char-
acter as the rest of his inward work, it mnust be regarded, not
as imparting fresh knowledge from without, but as so touchîng
the springs of thought and feeling within us, and so quickening the
inner man, that we perceive in the Word features. which wvere
always there, and were seen by others, but which had neyer
before arrested our attention.. No fresh objective revelations,
wvhether by voices, dreamns, or visions, are involved in this wit-
ness of the Spirit. It is a witness which the Spirit bears " by '
the Word as His instrument, and " with " the Word as the
standard with whicb He leads Christians to compare and test
their experience and life. When we see thc sun shining in his
strength, we need ilo other evidence of his existence. And when
the divine Spirit, by His secret and inscrutable inward workîn-g
opens our eyes to apprehend the real import of Scripture, and
to recognize its practical influence in the hearts and lives of meni,
we need no other witness of the divine origin of the Holy Scrip-
tures. The truth shines with self-evidencing power into our
hearts, and there springys up within us, we scarcely know how,
a " full persuasion and assurance of the infallible truth and
diviaie authoritv " of the written Word.

Man's spiritual blindness, deadness, and insensibility, whichi
render such an inward work of the Holy Spirit absolutely neces-
sary, do flot render it useless to ply unrenewed meni with argu-
ments for the divinity of Scripture, or to po.',t them to those
marks of God's wvorkmanship which are xvrought into its struc-
ture. Dr. Lee seems to think that the wvitness of the Spirit is
to unintelligible to skeptics and unbelievers that wve might as
reasonably " discourse with the biind upon the varieties of
colors " as speak of this kind of testimony to them. But there
are two remarks which this objection caîls forth, viz. : (i) If
men can attain a 'lfull persuasion and assurance of the infallible
truth and divine authority " of the Holy Scriptures, without any
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inward wvork of the Holy Spirit in their hearts, for wvhat purpose
do they need i£he inward work of the Holy Spirit ? Can any
step in the matter of human saivation be more difficuit than
this which is supposed to bc taken without the aid of the Spirit ?
Why should we flot fait back at once on bald Pelagianism ?
(2) Bible analogies which hold in one point do flot necessarily
hold in everythiing. Christ, on account of His stahîlity and firm-
ness, may be compared to a rock; but it does flot follow that He
can be broken in pieces and trampled under foot. And if un-
renewed men, on account of their spirituial insensibility and
moral impotency', are represented in Seripture as blind, deaf,
and dead, it does flot wvarrant us to infer that it is useless urging
upon them motives, or p ving them with means. It does flot
entitie us to infer that their wiils have ceased to be "e ndued
wvith that natural liberty that is neither forced, nor by any
absolute necessity of nature determined to good or evil." The
Scriptures explain their own analogies; they cail upon the biind
to see, the deaf to hear, and the dead to arise that Christ may
g«ive them light.

When w'* enquire, How does the Spirit witness in our hearts ?
the Confession answers " bv " and " vith " the Word. This
phraseology is clearly designed to indicate two distinct ways in
which the iiNvard, work of the A-oly Spirit bears testimony that
the Bible is frorn God. But some difficulty has been fotind in
stating the exact difference indizatcd in bearing witness " by"
and "with " the \Vc.d.

The specifications of the internai evidences cnumerated in
this section niav give a dlue to the distinction. They are not ail
of one order. There is one class of thesc marks which wve dis-
cover as we study the Bible itself. \Ve have only to read and
meditate on what is spread before us there in order to see the foot-
prints of deitv; but there is another class, of marks wvhich involve
a comiparison between vh-at is revcaied in the WVord and what is
observed in nman. in a state of nature, and in a state of grace.

In order ta discover 4the hca-,,venliicss of the iatter," " the,
niajestv of the st\ 1(,"' " the consent of ait the parts," " the :scope
of the whoie (whichi is to gyive ail glory to God), and the niany
othtr incomparable excellencies,a;nd the ent ire perfccti.)n of the
whiole," we have only ta, examine the book with hezirts receptive
of the truth. It is seu ta bc radiant througrhout: with the divine
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glory. As the Sun evidences bis existence to ail who open their
eyes to see his light, so the divine authorship of the Script ures is
patent to every heart taught of the Spi-it. This is the witness
which the Spirit bears by the Word as His instrument.

But when we turn to what is here spoken ofas " the ful, discovery
which it makes of the only way of man's salvation," we require
to study both the book of God and the book of the human heart.
We have to compare the remedy with the disease, as set forth in
the Word, as made known in our experiences, and as revealed in
the records of the race. And wvhen we examine «'the efficacy of
the doctrine," we have flot only to study our Bibles, in order to
discover the dlaims to potency which it puts forth for its teach-
in,-, dlaims which even a false religion might advance, but we
have to compare the efficacy asserted for it with îhe resuits act-
ually attained in the lives of those who have embraced it.

We place side by side the efficacy claimed for the Gospel
message in the Word and the resuits achieved in the history of
the church and in our personal experience, and we find the one
is the counterpart of the other ; and the efficacy of the doctrine
is proclairned by the record of its tridmphs. The central mes-
sage of God's Word has, in ail ages, been to the j ew a. stumbling-
block, and to the Greek foolishness; buit- it bas held on its way,
doing its work iînmoved, and wherever it has corne it bas proved
the power of God unto salvation to every one that believeth. It
bas brought a consciousrness of peace anad pardon to the guilty.
Itlias transforme,. hea. ts impure and vile imito the divine image;
and lives fast sinking int.o moral degradation, it bas ennobled with
lofty aimns, witb Christian virtues, and with bigh achievements.

When we are enabled, wvith true insight, to c'rinpare God's
remedy with man's disease, and to set side by side wbat the
Scripture claims for its tcacbing and the transforming power
which it has exerted in those wvho believe it, then the Spirit bears
witness "w %ith " the Word that the book is of God. When the
remedy cures the disease, it proclaiims the skill of the physician
who prescribed it. And when the wvar-Js of the lock respond to
the key, wve know that both carne from the. .me hand.
111. THE RELATION WHICH THE WVITNESS 0F THE SPIRIT SUSTAINS

TO THE AUTHORITY AND THE INSPIRATION 0F SCRIPTURE.

Were we seeking to establishi what wve regard as the true
doctrine of the inspiration of Scripture, ve wvould start,, as Wve
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have already indicated, at the point where the Christian apolo-
:gist has successfully completed his wvork. We wvould flot discuss
the doctrine with skeptics, but with those wvlo acknowvledge that
there is a personal God, and that He has mnade a supernatural
revelation of Himself to mankind, of %vhich the Scriptures are
a record historically trustworthy. We handie this question only
with nmen wvho admit that we have in the Bible a supernatural
irevelation, recorded by wvriters of competent information and
ster'ing integrity. This stops short of inspiration. Competent
information is not omniscience, and sterling integrity does flot
exclude all prejudice, bias, and inisconception. We cannot, at this
stage, appeal to these books as infallible, but as trustwvorthy and
.credible wvritings. Were the appeal made to isolated expressions,
ýor texts found* in individual books, the evîdence might not be
sufficient to establish the inspiration of Scripture. For in
-%vriters of the highiest character, wve recognize the possibility of a
ineasure of unintentional mistake, and perchance these isolated
,utterances might be the resuit of honest mistake, or slovenly

wrtn.But if it can be shown, as wve think it can, that the
-claims to inspiration, direct and indirect, put forward by the
sacred penmen for their owvn wvritings, and the manner in which
they recognize it in other sacred books, are so clear, numnerous,
and emphatic, that we cannot regard the writers as honest, intel-
ligent men unless in very deed the human authors; of the Bible
wrote under supernatural guidance, then we can construct a
rational argument for the ins-piratiin of Scripture from writings
Nvhich, up to this point, have been viewved as only historically
trustwvorthy.

In this way, even unregenerate men can find a rational basis
for thie conviction that God lias supernaturally guided the sacred
writers to put on record what He had supernaturally given thiem,
or prompted iliem to wvrite. This, without the inward wvork of
the Holy Spirit in their hearts, will not beget in themn a true and
lively faith; but it will, at least, put themn in a better position to
study with a reverent and teachable spirit the evidences of its
divine origin, and to ponder the way of life wvhich it makes known.

Robertson Smith, and those to wvhon wve have chiefly referred
in this lecture, would, perhaps, object both to our method and our
conclusion. For wve have seen that ail they mnean by inspiration
is the power of the Scriptures "to, lodgwe Christianity and its doc-
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trines in our minds as divinelv true." This is an experience
which the Spirit gives to believers. It supplies no evidence of the
truth and accuracy of anything except the divine element which
runs through Scripture, and culminates in Christ. Ail we need
to know, and ail we really can know, of inspiration is already
imparted to us by the witness of the Holy Spirit.

There are several points of importance on which we find
,ourselves in accord wvith these authors. (i) We unite wvith them
cordially in the recognition of the fact that through the inward
work of the Holy Spirit believers have what is to them a decisive
witness ta the divine authority of the Bible. (2) XVe agree with
them in thinking, that the 'vitness of the Spirit does ziot prove
the inerrancy of the details of Bible history. Whether a given
king reigned twenty or forty ycars, wvhether a Eist of names is
accurate, and whether variations in the record of the discourses
*of Christ are due to the freedom wvith wvhich thev were reported,
-or to the fact that they wvere repeated on different occasions wvith
variations, are matters in regard to wvhich the witness of the
Spirit cannot be wisely invoked. Even good men are sometimes
in danger of claiming the Holy Spirit's sanction for their own
-%vhirns. Luther, who certainly had as n2uch of the Spirit's
teaching as most Christians, did not hesitate to speak in very
-disparagîng terms of the epistle of Jaires, and to reject the
Apocalypse as neither apostolical nor prophetic. because his
spirit could not adapt itself to the production. (Vide Lee, P. 46.)

But wvhile the witness of the Spirit does flot guarantee the
inerrancy of ail the details of Scripture, it is equally certain that
it does flot sugygest doubts. If doubts arise, they nmus-- corne
from somne other source. The mental attitude natural to those
wvho have felt this witness is that of unquestioning faith in the
Holy Scriptures. Indeed, " the consent of ail the parts " makes
it exceedingly difficuit, if not prcsumptuous, for any one to say
what details hlave an important bearing on the great verities the
sacred volume wvas designed to inake known.

There is another point on wvhich wve are in substantial accord
wvith these writers, viz.: (3) The witness of the Holy Spirit must
greatly increase the confidence in the Scriptures feit by those who
have flot yet ascertained their plenary inspiration. 0f these we
niay note two classes, viz. : (a) Those who approach the Scrip-
tures fromn the side of the Christian apologist. From a careful
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examination of the evidences, external and internai, they ha,.ve
been led to the conviction that these books arc the records of a
supernatural revelation fromn God, wvritten by men of competent
information and thorough honesty. Vic cd even in this light,
they carry with them a considerable <iegree of authority. But
when these same persons are led by the inward wvork of the
HoIy Spirit to see the real significance of the revelation, which
argument had commiended to their intelligence; when they
discover its divine beauty and drink in its message for them-
selves, and when they find fromn their owvn experience that the
apprehension of its truth is somehow linked with a sense of
peace and pardon and the dawvning of a new and higher life,
then they have an evidence more conclusive and decisive than
any they had before, and whatever confidence they previously
reposed in the Scriptures, viewed as historically trustworthy, is
greatiy increased by this new evidence.

(b) The believing class wvho approach the Scriptures from the
standpoint of the higher criticism, must readily admit that their
faith depends largely, if not wvholly, on the witness of the Spirit.
Indeed, it is difficult to, imagine to what other evidence they can
turil. For when they have examined the iiistoric portions of the
Bible, and have subjected themn to the usual, critical processes,
and have -'one through them verse by verse, and have sorted out
the words and clauses of each verse, according to the centuries
to wvhich they belong, and the unkno'vn authors to whom thev
are assigned, it wouid require a peculiarly keen and we]I-trained
mind to measure the degree of credit due to the result. What-
ever that resuit may be, it is not history, and it rests on no
ascertainable historic basis. It may be inyth, Iegend, or fiction,
or ail three combined, but it is not history, nor a narration
which is historically trustworthy. This is a somnewhat moment-
ous conclusion, as both the Mosaic religion and Christianity
have always been heid to rest on historic facts, and, if these are
rendered uncertain, the superstructure cannot be secure. it is
flot surprising that, believing critics are glad to, nnd a refuge for
their faith iii the witness of the Spirit. They quite agree wvith
us in holding that the witness of the Spirit should greatly in-
crease the believer's confidence ini the Bible.

Thus far we can travel on the same road with the writers 'e
are criticizin-'. We agree with them in holding that the witness
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of the Spirit gives conclusive and decisive evidence to believers of
the divine authority of the Scriptures. We agree with them in
thinking that, by itself, the witness of the Spirit does not prove
the inerrancy of Scripture. And we agree with them in the
opinion that before we have reached any convi. 1 ion on the
plenary inspiration of the Bible, the witness of the Spirit must
necessarily increase the believer's confidence in the sacred
volume. But here our road divides.

It is manifest to us that the reality of the Spirit's witness is
no reason why we should not seek to ascertain what the Scrip-
tures teach in reference to their own authorship, accuracy, and
freedom from error, or, in other words, what they make known
in regard 'o their own inspiration. It rather gives importance
and encouragement to such an inquiry. For the witness of the
Spirit adds to the value of the data. from which we reason, and
increases the certainty of the conclusion. We have indicated
that a thoroughly valid argument for the plenary inspiration of
Scripture can be deduced from its books, which, up to this point,
have been viewed merely as historically trustworthy; but surely
such an argument gathers immense strength when, by the in-
ward work of the Holy Spirit, we are fully assured that the books
from which we reason are fron God.

But while the writers to whom we allude cannot regard the
books of the Bible as in any proper sense historically trust-
worthy, they maintain that the divine element which pervades
them is so attested by the Holy Spirit that they are reliable as
teachers of doctrine. They do not acknowledge that their Bible
has ceased to be a standard to which men may appeal in matters
of religion. It has been supposed by some that this is the posi-
tion to which they are drifting, but they repudiate the insinua-
tion. The Bible must still rule our faith and practice.

They appeal to the Holy Scriptures for their doctrine of sin,
the Trinity, the incarnation, the atonement, the resurrection of
Christ, the work of the Holy Spirit, and the judgment to corne.
They have not renounced the Gospel. But if they appeal to the
Bible for their doctrine on these momentous questions, why
should they not appeal to it for what it teaches in regard to its
own character, authority, and freedom from error? There is no
reason to accept the authority of the sacred books on some
doctrines, and reject it on others.
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The real question is, What idea do the Scriptures give of
themselves ? Do they claim infallible truth and divine author-
ship for their contents ? Do Christ and the writers of the
New Testament handle the Scriptures as those who believe in
their partial or in their plenary inspiration ? These are ques-
tions that can be answered only by a careful induction of what
the Scriptures teach. The Scriptures supply sufficient niaterial,
we believe, to sustain the doctrine of plenary inspiration. They
do not teach it in the set phrases of systematic theology, but in
the incidental vay in which they are vont to set forth all the
great doctrines of religion. They make known this doctrine by
a body of evidence, direct and indirect, that should satisfy every
mind which yi. lds itself to the natural impression which Scrip-
ture gives of its own composition and authority. It is certain
that the Christian church, froni the apostolic age to the present
day, has always treated the Scriptures as the supernatural record
of a supernatural revelation. And it is unquestionable that the
majority of those who, in modern times, have studied the Scrip-
tures inductively in their relation to this doctrine, whether thev
accept or reject plenary inspiration themselves, have reached the
conclusion that Christ and the writers of the New Testament
believed and taught this view of Scripture. Kuenen, ivho can-
not be suspected of any leaning towards a high doctrine of Scrip-
ture, says: " It is the conviction of all the writers of the Nev
Testament that the Old Testament is inspired of God, and
is thus invested with divine authority. It is unnecessary to
support these statements by quoting passages. Such passages
are, as every one knows, very numerous." (" Prophets,"
p. 448.)

We cannot enter on the vide f2eld of evidence to vhich
Kuenen refers, but we think it is almost impossible for any one to
read carefully the Scriptures without perceiving that the books are
represented as at once perfectly human and perfectly divine. The
writers put forth claims constantly which involve plenary inspira-
tion. They recognize the divine authority of their fellow-writers.
They reason from the exact collocation of words, from minute verbal
peculiarities or forms. It is, with them, a maxim that the Scrip-
tures cannot be broken. They believed that "holy men of God
spake as they were moved hy the Holy Ghost."

If the Scriptures are not reliable in what they teach regard-
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ing themselves, their authority as teachers of doctrine is gone,
and we are at sea, without rudder, compass, or anchor.

We are aware that it has been proposed to modify what the
Scriptures have been supposed to teach in this regard by an
appeal to facts which are supposed to be inconsistent with a high
doctrine of inspiration. But this can be legitimate only where
the language is ambiguous, or its meaning, for some cause, uncer-
tain. When Christ spoke of rising again on the third day, His
disciples kept that saying in their hearts, questioning one with
another what the rising frorn the dead might mean. They evi-
dently did not know whether to construe His language literally
or figuratively, and their hesitation is not surprising, as they
could find examples in Christ's discourses of both modes of
speech, John v. 25-29. If they had put a figurative meaning on
His words, His literal rising from the grave, as an outstanding
fact, might very properly have qualified their interpretation of
the words. But it can scarcely be pretended, reasonably, that
there is any ambiguity or uncertainty in the teaching of the
Scriptures in regard to their own authority and inspiration. The
testimony of Christ and the writers of the New Testament is
decisive. In these circumstances, to appeal to facts to modify
the doctrine is not to treat the Scriptures wvith respect. It is
rather an attempt to discredit their authority as a teacher.

Our work in this discussion has been chiefly expository. We
have sought to unfold the Westminster doctrine of the authority
of Scripture and of the witness of the Spirit. And, while that
doctrine is, we think, in full harnony vith the Bible, it does not
accord with the sentiments of some who have claimed Con-
fessional sanction for their views.

We have seen that the Westminster divines do not rest the
authority of Scripture on the witness of the Spirit alone. They
base it on three concurrent lines of evidence : external, internal,
and the witness of the Holy Spirit. The last is represented as.
the element which is decisive in the case of each individual
believer, but it does not stand alone. It is not presented as a
harbor of refuge to which the despairing mariner may betake
himself when he can no longer outride the storn on the open sea
of intellectual conflict.

We have seen that what is called the witness of the Spirit is
merely the necessary result of the inward work of the Holy
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Spirit, by wvhich the eyes of the spiritually blind are opened to
see wvhat is in the WVord, and to recagnize the transformations
,%vrought by its potency in those who believe. \Vhen our natural
insensibility is overcorne and the eyes of aur understandingls
opened, the light of God's W'ord shines wvith self-evidencing
powver into our minds, and wve see in the book features which
Ciabundantly evidence it to be the Word of God."

We have seen that, wvhile the authors to, whom, we have made
special reference do flot regard the witness of the Spirit as imply-
ing the inerrancy of Scripture, they regard it as carrying with it
an adequate doctrine of inspiration. If a power ta lodge Ci-
tianity and its doctrines in our rninds as divinely true is ail that
is meant, as they tell us, by the inspiration of Scripture, wve
rnight agree with themn. But there is nothing in this peculiar ta
the Bible. A religiaus treatise or a good sermon may, ivith the
divine blessing, lodge Christianity and its doctrines in aur minds
as divinely true. \Ve must read aur Bibles wvith strange inatten-
tion if they do nat teach us a higher doctrine of inspiration.

Finaily, w~e have seen that, wvhile the witness af the Spirit
does flot prove the absolute freedom of the Bible from error, it
shouild increase aur confidence in its teaching, and lead us ta
search the Scriptures for the testiixnany they give and the indica-
tions they supply of the nature and extent of their owvn inspira-
tion. The result of this search is not doubtful. For wve have
seen that the testimony of thase wvho have made the mast careful
inductive study of the \Vord, whether friends or appanents of
plenary inspiration, is that, if wve do not accept the infallibilit.Y of
God's Word wvritten, w~e must part company with Christ and al
the writers of the New Testament.

Knox College. \VILLIAi MACLAREN.
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W\ESTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY AND IS
PRESIDENT.

AN aceounit of the Cleveland Summner School of Theology,
given in THE MONTH-LY for October, would remain irlcom-

plete unless sup'plernented by a brief review of the career of the
projector of the sehool. And perhaps something ought irst to be
said of the institution over which President Thwing presides, the
institation under whose auspices the very notable conference
already described was convened and conducted.

\Western Reserve University, strictly speaking, is a quite
recent creation. It is flot yet ten vears old ; nevertheless, its
roots reach back to the flrst quarter of this century. In 1826- it
consisted of but a single college, now known as Adelbert, but
called at that time Western Reqerve College. Nor was it then
situated at Cleveland, but at Hudson, Ohio, where it remnained
until 1882. It was in the year just narned that the college was
rernoved northward to the lake, and received its present familiar
designation. This change of site and change of name mark the
commencement of a new era in its history, but it was stili simply
a college. Perhaps it should rather be said that it had nowv be-
corne a college, Plus t.lhe influence and generous support of a large-
hearted philanthropist; for, as in the case of the Leland Stan-
ford, Jr., University, IlAdelbert " is to-day a rnemorial of a
benefactor's only son. Meanwhile, in 1843, a medical collegc
haci been added to the founidation. In i888-under the far-
sigyhted administration of Dr. Haydn, the last president-the
collegye for '%vornen was founded. For the use of these new
students, Clark Hall and Guildford House were buiît upon a
campus contiguous to that of Adelbert; and thus an important
new department, wvith its own staff of instructors, was added to,
the growing corporation. This college represents a distinc't
factilty, enjoying privileges and standing equal in every respect to
lhose granted to the other faculties in the university; it has its
owvn separate endowmnent, ainouinting now to more than
$25o,ooo ; and already its students number over ioo. It has
been since i8go, however, -when President Thwing entered upon
his duties, that the institution has gained its present enviable
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reputation. Not only has its progress been remarkably rapid,
but its development into a fully-equipped university has been
happily accomnplished. Three additional departments have been
supplied, viz., a lawv sehool, a dental sehool, and a school for
post-gyraduate study. The staff of professors and lecturers,
w-hich is stili beirig augmented, numbers already over ioo. Be-
tween 700 and Soo students are in attendance. The assistance
of the wealthy citizens of Cleveland is being successfully enlisted.
A friend of the university is at the present moment erecting, on
the campus a very2handsome structure, intended to give needed
accommodation for the rapidly increasing library. Plans for te
construction of a most complete Y.M.C.A. Hall have just been
adopted. And thus there is rapidly being created-in one of the
most beautiful suburbs of one of the most beautiful cities of the
west, and housed in a group of modern and splendidly-appointed
buildings-an important ,,.w university centre. WVestern Re-
serve seems destined to do for the Mliddle States a work not
inferior to that which the leading Amierican universities are so
grandly doing in the east.

President Thwing, the founder and director of the Cleve-
land Summer School, is an educationist whose career is fruitfül in
manv a suggilestion. The head of the vigorous corporation whose
phenomenal growth hias justi been described is a Harvard man.
Dr. Thwing is in a dual sense prcsideizt, for he is at once presi-
dent of Adelbert Colleg e and president of the university.
Graduating at Harvard in 1876, and afterwards at Andover
Seminary in 1879, we find in hiin one of the younger men wvho,
in the United States, have lately been called to occupy important
educational positions. President Schurman, of Ccrnieil Univer-
sity, a Canadian whose inultiplyinry honors his countrymen
watch with pleasure, is another instance of the saine thing. Dr.
Thwing seeins to be about forty years of age. At irst glance
bis comnpara-tive youth awvakens surprise, especially when one
recaîls wvhat hie bias accomplîshed since i8go; and yet one of
the secrets of his distinguished success is doubtless to be
found in that very youthftilness of spirit wvhich, in a hiundred
different wvays, is constantly revealing itself. He fully sympa-
thizes %vith young men, for lie himself is one of thiem. He is
fully conversant with the problems wbich interest and perplex
young men, for he himiself (though made wise by special
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training and experience) bas to make his own way through' the
very same quicksands and pitfalls. He must have a marvel-
lously retentive memnory, for he seems invariably and instantly
to recognize any one wvith whom he lias held even the briefest
conversation. Quick-sighted, full of energy, flot wanting in
courage as regards either speech or action, he is at the same
time an unusually genial companion ; and the qualîties just
named have made hini firm, and undaunted as a trusted adminis-
trator and leader.

And certainly President Tbwing's latest undertaking has
been crowvned witb abundant success. Loyally supported by
thiose whoin he called to bis assistance, and to whom. he comn-
municated in no small degree bis owvn buû,yant entbusiasm, the
experiment of holding a theological conference, conceived and
conducted on very liberal lines, bas been fertile in resuits xvhich
are a rich rewvard for months of forethought and labor. If
tbeology is no longer systematically taugbt in \Vestern Reserve
University-it used to, be taught in the old Western Reserve
College at Hudson-at least it wvas examined there this year
wvitb a fresliness of treatment, with a fearlessness of conse-
quences, and with an acknowledgment of the modern scientific
spirit and method, which bas rarely been equalled. And Presi-
dent Thwing, by bis constant presence and help, placed the
scbool continually under added obligations. Unlike Principal
Fairbairn, at Oxford, he did not himself deliver a formiai course
of lectures ; but the conférence did not slip from beneath bis
control éven for one hour. For as eacb of tbe appointed in-
structors wvas about to commence bis work at the desk, Dr.
Thwingt invariably introduced him, to the audience in an exceed-
ingly happy manner. By an adroit word or two, for these wvel-
cornes were noticeably brief as wvell as brotherly, tbe president
neyer failed to put the teacher and bis students immediately en
rapport. Thus, from beginning tu end, Dr. Thwing wvas the
force whicb unified and regulated the spirit of the conference.

President Thwving is to be congratulated in particular upon
two things. First, because, in moulding the higb destinies of
the university, he is flot required to undertake the duties of a
professor. Practically bis undivided strength is given to, direct-
ing the progress and to promotingr the growing interests of the
naturally vigorous institution over whicb be presides. And, sec-
ondly, because, as regards the recent Summner Scbool, he wvas
able to announce before it closed that it had fully paid expenses.

Toranio. Louis H. JORDAN.
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THE IMPROVEMENT OF OUR THEOLOGICAL
SEM INARIES.

INTR0DUCTORY NOTE.

D URING the past summer twvo articles appeared in the Newv
York Independent under the above heading. The first wvas

written by President Thwving, of wvhorn and of whose woiic some
account appears in this number of THE- MONTHLY; the second,
by Professor WVarfield, who has Iately given a course of lectures
to, the students of Knox College. President Thwing*s article
begins wvith a statement of the function of the minister, fo11owved
by a rapid sketch of the history of theological education in
Anierica. Then cornes a discussion of the true design of a theo-
logical school, and a suggestion as to howv that design can best
be realized. Professor Warfield, in his paper, discusses more
fully the design of the theological school, and proceeds to show
how in Princeton they are seeking to carry out the design indi-
cated. Believing that these articles will be of interest and value
to our readers at the present time, wve append an extract frorn
each. Only the latter part of President Thwing's paper is
quoted ; Professor Warfield's is given somewhat more fully.-EDn.

[EXTRACT FRO'M PRESIDENT THWING'S ARTICLE.]

The theological sehool is designed to train men for tbe minis-
try. In this training the question of what studies and of what
proportion of studies is one of the most serious. As one looks
into the courses of study in the various seminaries, he learns
that the emphasis upon linguistic studies is strongest. I take a
recent catalogue of the diviniity sehool of Harvard University,
and I find that the courses in the Old Testament number nine,
and, in the New, eight. The courses in church history are six;
in ethics, one; in theology, five ; and in homiletics -and pastoral
care, three. That is to say, linguistic studies are more numerous
than all other studies combined. I turn to the catalogue of the
divinity school of Yale University, and I find that about two-
thirds of the instruction of the first year and one-third of that of
the second year is Iinguistic.

I ain confident that a similar condition would obtain in many
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seminaries, though not in ail. The study of the languages and
literature of the Old Testament and the New represents the
chief body of xvork done by the candidate for the ministry. Much
may be properly said in behaif of such an emphasis. The Bible
is the \Vord of God. The study of language also tends ta pro-
mate a cultured and scholarly type of the ministry. It tends ta
give an intellectual discipline which may be represented in the
word discrimination. Discrimination is always important; dis-
crimination is absolut2ly necessary ta the fundamental element
in training. But it may be safely saîd that a course of study in
-%vhichi the linguistic elemnent is chief is not best for train ing min-
isters of powver.

The course of study in the theolagical seminary is assuming,
a inethod, however, wvhich the course of study in the college in
the last twenty-five years bas came ta, possess. It is ta, be an
elective course, and it should be an elective course with a very
much larger range of studies than it now bas, even in the best
equipped sehools of theology. I believe that the course of study
should be entirely elective. My reasons for this opinion are:

(i) Some students need more extensive study than the semi-
naries can, under the present system, provide.

(:2) Some students need ta dwell langer than others on par-
ticular departments.

(3) Some students need a discipline which others do nat, in
studies other tb'an theological.

(4) Some students have an incapacity for one class of sub-
jects, and a remarkable capacity for another class.

(5) The elective system xvould be of peculiar advantage ta
clergymen who desire ta prasecute their studies further than
they wvere able ta prosecute them in the ordinary theolagical
school.

(6) Every student ought ta, possess sufficient knowledge of
eachi department ta enable hiru ta prasecute his studies by him-
self.

(7), The introductioni of the elective system inta the theologi-
cal seininaries wvould increase the enthusiasm of the students in
their studies.

(8) The elective system. increases the enthusiasm of the pro-
fessors for the studies which they teach.

(o) The elective system wvill allow subjects which ought ta be
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taught in the seminarv, but wvhich now are flot for lack of time.
Various objections may be urged against the introduction of

the elective system into theologrical seminaries. Amng themn are:
(i) Post-graduate courses of instruction wvould accomplish

the sanie purposes as the elective system.
(2) Students do not know their intellectual needs, and there-

fore wvi1i not, under the elective system, select their studies wvith
discretion.

(3) Students wvi1I select the easiest courses, ziot those they
need to pursue.

(4) The varietv of studies presented by the elective system is
too grreat.

()The wvork of instruction wvhich the elective systern
deniands wvill prove too severe for the professors.

Tliese objections need not for the present pupicbe
answvered in detaîl. It is sufficient to say th,-at the saie obj.2ýc-
tions were urged against the introduction of the system into the
Anierican college. But the systeni has made, and is making, its
way in the miost conservative of institutions.

[EXxTRACT FROM I>ROFESSOR WARFIELD'S Awrici-r..]

The fundaimental purpose of our theological seminaries is,
very clearly, the training of min for the niinistry. President
Thwing very trulv says: "'The thieologyical school is designed
to train men for t.he niinistrv." The chief probleni before theni
in the ordering, of their work is the selection and distribution of
studies for the prosecution of this primary end. President
Thwving touches the righit key whlen lie reniarks In l this
training the question of -what studies and wlîat proportion of
studies is one of the miost serious." he prinary end of the
semmn-arv as a t raining schiool miust, of course, be the deterniniing
factor iii the decision of thcse questions. Those studies miust bc
selected for prosecution in the sciin-arv, and that proportion of
tine and effort must be given to each of thein, wvhicli are judged
to be best calculated to fit its graduates for thieir work iii the
%vorld as iinisters of the Cross.

The circle of subjects taught in a theological seniinary need
not be-let us rather say ought not to be-narrower than are set
by the limiitations of this sc'iool to the one subject of thcology.
The theological senuînary is flot a university. It is one branch
of a univcrsity, and nî-ay flot properly undertake wvork outside the
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lirnits of its own encyclopoedia. But within the limits of its own
encyclopoedia its teaching should be universai. Due and proper
place should be given in the teaching of a thoroughly equipped
theologicai seminary to every topie which legitimately falis wvithin
the theological encyclopoedia. \Vhen we ask, however, what is
the due and proper place for these several topics in the work of
our theological seminaries, we need to remind ourselves again
that these seminaries are not primarilv departments of the
universities, but training, schools for the ministry. And this is
as much as to say that wvhat place and emphasis is due and
proper for each topic is to be determined purely, or even pri-
marily, flot on scientific, but on practical grounds. This need flot
sink the university side of our theological teaching into the prac-
tical side ; but it certainly subordinates it to the practical side.
Before ail else, our seminaries are and must reniain practical
trainingr schools. These considerations wvi1l, as it seemis to me,
indicate for us the direction in which wve are to look for iniprove-
ment iii our theologricai seminaries. To be ideai, our serninaries
mnust, llrst of ail, be ideal training schools for the ministry; but
to be ideal they must, along with a perfect fuifilment of this
prilnary function, perform also the -work of the theological
departinent of a great university.

The curriculum of the seminary, required of ail, should be so
fraîned as to give cach student a symmetrical and comprehensive
training in ail departments of theological learning, so as to send
himi into the world an ail-round, good inan, able to fîtl bis part
as a thoroughly furnished mninister of Christ, fitted for aIl the
ordinary duties of bis office; while thue body of elective studies
should be such as wvill enable each man to deepen, wviden, and
w'ork out into detail bis knowledge on %vhatever speciai uines his
tastes or bis apprehiension of the needs of the day or of bis own
position may cail himn to.

Now this, I say, represents roughiy wvhat I should desire ta
see in the wvork undertaken by our seininaries. What are our
sinuinaries doing to'vards fulfllling it? Much less, of course,
than they wouid like to do. But, 1 arn aiso persuaded, rnuch
mnore than is gencrally understood. Let mie simply point out
briefly w~hat we are trying to do toward it in Princeton. This
wviIl serve as a sample.

Ini the first place, then, wc are secking in Princeton ta perforni
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as thoroughly and as well as possible our priînary function as a
training school for the rninistry of the Gospel. To this end we
have sougyht to framne a comprehensive curriculum which shall
contain everything xvhîch a minister needs to fit him for bis
work. We do flot think that the curriculum, if passed in its
details under Dr. Thwing's eye, would seem to hini to give an
undue emphasis either on linguistic or any other one branch of
study. \Ve have certainly striven to make it just the hammer
which is needed to beat men into ministers of power. It has
been an evolution with progressive, careful adjustments of
details; and we hope in time to discover any flawvs it ..ow bas,
and to continue to perfect it for its purpose. This curriculum
embraces sornething like i,560 hours, which are distributed,
under broad captions, as follows:

iIebrev Philology....................... 15o hours.
Apologetical Theoiogy .................... iSo
Old Testament Literature and 1Ex.,egesis .... 2io
New cc 44 '' '4 ... .. 1

BihlicaI Theology ........................ i2o
Hiistoricai Theology ......... ............ iSo
Systemnatic Theolugy ................ ..... iSo
i>rtcîicail Theology ....... ..... .......... iSo
Actitai Praxis .................. ......... iSo

i,56o hiour.

By this curriculum, then, the entire accomplishmnent of wvhich
we requ.re as a condition for the conferring of our diplomna, we
seek to fulfil our primary and chief function as a training school
for ministers. Our supplementary function as a tihCoogical
university we are seeking to fulfil as completely as possible, by
providing as large a body of elective studies in every branch of
theological learning as we can. \Ve are greatly aided in this by
the kind courtesy of the College of Newv jersey, which opens its
post-graduate courses to our students. Quite a number of our
min avail themselves of the valuable opportunities thus laid
before themn. In the seminary itself we propose as large a
supplemnentairy body of special classes-szinars, if you wilI-as
proves eacb vear to bc possible witli tbe force of teachers at our
disposai. The last year, for example, there wvere sixteen of these
courses in actual operation ; and as they are purposely varied
from ye-ar to year, a student wvho stays with us the tbree years'
course out %vill have some forty-eigh fths peilcore
broughit to bis attention.
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In order to give a greater unity to this supplenentary work,
the body of supplemientary classes are forrmally rangeci under ive
departments, and knowvn as the hionor courses in the Old Testa-
mient, the Newv Testamient, Systemnatie Theology, Church History,
and Ecclesiasticail Theology, respectively. \Vhen a student, in
addition to the curriculum, takes three huniidred and sixty hours
from these extra courses, either during the course of his three
years' stay in the seminary, or in a fourth year (of course, under
certain regulations, which'it is not niecdiful to recite here), hiis
advanced standing is to be recognized by conferrîng upon hlmi
the degree of Bachelor of Divinity-

NOT MV \\ AY.

I i hve not had mny wvay, since He knew h)est,
Where pat'ns divide

So strangely, how to bring me to I-lis Test,
Though in a by-way led by Hini aside,

I thouglit to sow and reap in %vider fields,
But thus spake He:

"Troil here beside the rocks; nmy hiarvest yields
Shail ail be mecasured by thiy love for MNýe."

The rain and sunshine and the dew wcre siveet,
And, where thcy fell,

I gathered up my littie sheaves of %vheat
And heard the Master srniling say, "'Tis %vell."

lie seemed to love the by-pathis where I strove,
And told me wvherc

To look for gems as signes of His love,
W'hich, polished, 1 on royal days might wear.

Denied for greater good, I fouiid it so;
His sacred feet

Hallowed ail paths througli wliichi He bade me go
To find Ris Test where ail His by-pathis nmeet.
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"CONFESSION OF FAITH " vs. CONFESSION OF
LOVE.

A BOUT two years ago an overture was presented to a certain
presbytery (but subsequently withdrawn), the purpose of

which interested me very much. The overture in question was
an appeal for a simpler creed than the Confession of Faith, to
which not only ministers and elders, but church members as
well, might subscribe; a creed that would unfold in brief terms
what was in the heart of the church as well as in her head, and
be a confession of her love as well as of her faith. I felt that
that overture would have been a message of love to our own
church as well as to the church as a whole-to our own church,
asking her to open her heart in the name of Christ to her
brethren ; a message to the church outside our pale, telling her
that we were ready to show her the kindness of God as never
before.

In a wayward mood, induced by these errant thoughts and
feelings, I asked myself if the Confession of Faith is an abso-
lutely perfect thing in all its parts, from which nothing should be
taken, and to which nothing can be added ; if as an expression
of the faith and life and character of the church it is absolutely
necessary to take it in its entirety, and that it must never be
changed. Is the confession of the church's faith all that is
necessary ? Is not a confession of her love just as necessary ?
What we want, even in a confession of faith, it seems to me, is
an unfolding of Jesus Christ, a confession of Him that filleth ail
in all; a declaration of the love of God in Christ. This miglit
be done in simple and concise terms, so as to contain the whole
faith of the church, and breathe in a greater degree the spirit
of heaven. This would convert an isolated portion of the vine-
yard, darkened by the shadows of the high walls that so isolate
it, into the very garden of the Lord, containing plants of every
variety, and open to all the sunlight of the sky. It would change
our confession from being merely the backbone and framework
of our life and faith into a living thing, backbone, framework,
flesh and blood, heart and life, and all. Has the church not
changed since the Confession of Faith was framed-I do not
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mean in her faith, but in her heart ? Has she not changed in
her relation to, and in her feeling and attitude towards, the church
ofGod and ofthe wholeworld? Our creed should express the mind
of Christ, which should be the church's feeling toward ail the
brethren. We want not merely to say what we believe, and how we
believe, but what we love, and how we love. We should express
what we know of the love of God, and what we are ready to show
forth of it. Our Confession of Faith, all will admit, is a compendium
of systematic theology, and, as such, simply priceless. The Bible
has been, in a most marvellous manner, analyzed and synthe-
sized ; but, for practical purposes, why not better have a com-
pendium of historical, or, if you will, Biblical, theology ? Is the
human plan of representing or presenting truth better than the
divine? Or, why not have a compendium of practical theology?
Why not have the church's features living, acting, with Christ in
her heart, and the Spirit in her life, photographed in miniature-
the church in ber work of love ? If we must have a system, why
not an articulating system like that of our own body, to which
Christ likens the church-Christ-love-the heart; the spirit of
truth flowing therefrom to the remotest bounds ? Why not have a
system (for practical purposes, I mean) like our celestial system
-Christocentric; all the church's doctrines looking in toward
Christ, illuminated with and resplendent in love ?

In my wayward mood, it seemed to me that our Confession of
Faith was not a whole, a unit, but a mere co-existence of more
or less independent parts, with some of the parts wanting. Not
a tree needing to be spared, growing out of a root into stem,
branches, twigs, leaves, and fruit; but an accumulation of
branches rather, some of which might be engrafted into the
living tree. Not a building compactly put together; but a
gathering of material, of incalculable value, indeed, w'aiting to be
built into a house which Christ will inhabit. Not a stream pro-
ceeding out from under the throne of mercy ; but a channel,
diverting a portion of that stream from its course, and which,
someihow, has become unpalatable to many that would drink.
The Confession of Faith seemed to me not to be a unit, as, e.g.,
the Lord's prayer is; as the Gospel of John is with its theme,
the Logos; or the Sermon on the Mount with its theme, the new
principle or lav of the church ; or the thirteenth chapter of Cor-
inthians with its theme, love; or the Bible itself, whose theme is
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the love of God unfolding itself according to a inarvellous law of
development throughout the ages. Is it flot, radier, more like a
w'onderful piece of patchwvork ; some of the parts wvhich compose
it abnlormally large, and parts that should be found in it wvanting,
or else very diminutive in size ; some of i.xemi fairly faded and
decayed wvith age and now discarded ?

Peter said, wvithi regard to Patul's epistles, IlIn them are somne
things liard to be understood, Nvhich the ignorant an-d tinsteadfast
wrest, as they do also the other seriptures, to their own destruc-
tion." But the Confession makes these harder to be understood,
and thus invents a more perfect instrument for the wvrenching of
the wveak, and unleained, and unstable froni the faith. Are we
justified in tusing stron ger language than the inspired wrîters
themselves, and incorporating itinto the workirig creed of our
church ? Are we justified in forcing the flaming sword fromn the
side of the cherubim with wvhich it wvas associated ? The expres-
sion, "lThese men and angels are eternally and unchangeably
designed," and the others in the same connection, may be true;
we cannot say they are flot. But there is a possibility of the
diftlculty being explained in a wvay that we have littie idea of, or
else swallowved up in the effulgence of divine glory. If these are
truths, they are rendered ail the more awvful by the mere humaîi
wvords in which they are expressed, and made murky by the effu-
sion from lips and hearts flot made perfect in love, and unpala-
table because of the elimination of the divine element of compas-
sion and love. " I have no pleasure in the death of the wicked.*'
IlI could wish myself accursed from. Christ for my brethren.-
This portion of the Confession is, in my opinion, abnormially en-
larged, unnecessarily prominent at the present day, not suffi-
ciently mellowved by the spirit of Christ and love of God-back-
borie, indeed, I was going to say, petrified, vertebra, vertebral
colurnn, and ail.

Then there are elements ail but wanting in the Confession,
c.., the love of God, and its respon-, frm the heart of the

church. Oh, it is there, indeed, but ii riot the centre, the life
sending its influence in great heart-throbs into every part of it.
The Spirit of God, where is He in tl;.-- Confession ? There cer-
tainly, and prominent, too, some will sav; but not ini His pente-
costal chairacter, nor in the full realization of the promise of
Christ. In w'hat part of the Confession of Faith %vill yon find a
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setting forth of the great work of the church, a recognition of the
commission given her by her Master ? It is not there, could
not be, because the church was dead in that regard when the
Confession was framed, and was so for one hundred years after-
wards. Which is more necessary for a confession at the present
day, a statement of the decrees, or an expression of the church's
loyalty to the command of her once crucified, but now risen and
exalted Lord ?

\Vhat we want to-day is a confession that will unite all
branches of the church for the evangelization of the world. Now
that the world, in the providence of God, is opening up and long-
ing, yea, dying, for the Gospel, we want the church of one
accord in one large place (ecclesiastically); then we will be pre-
pared to hear cour Lord's commission anew, and be prepared, as at
Pentecost, to fulfil it. I would be prepared to move instanter that
a chapter on the unity of the church and her mission be substi-
tuted for the chapter on the decrees. I suppose we have all won-
dered, should Christ suddenly appear on the earth again for a
little, what His attitude toward the churches would be. I feel
like answering in the words of Rothe: " The infinite moral great-
ness of Christ is admirably shown in the fact that in the develop-
ment of his consciousness, and in all His practical course of
doing and suffering, He kept with such clearness and consistency
to the centre and substance of things. It becoines clearly evi-
dent, too, in His strict avoidance of all connection with the sects
of his own historical circle; some of these, especially the Essenes,
seemed to present many more fruitful points of contact than
orthodox Judaism. This was a brilliant proof of His truly his-
torical insight." What shall we say for the historical insight of
our church, when we perpetuate in our practice these standards in
their ancient form? Christ would be a party to no barriers
or dividing lines, separating into semi-hostile camps mutually
jealous and distrustful sections of His great family.

If, as Paul says, love is the greatest of the three-faith, hope,
love-let love rule our faith, as it eventually will. Let the church
look to its love, and pay homage to it first and most. Let the
church receive the Christ and manifest Christ. Rothe may be
quoted again in this connection: "It is not sufficient that ve
should be guided in all things by the word of Jesus. We must
place ourselves before His image. The former is not really pos-
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sible without the latter, for His word can be truly understood
only as an integral element of His person." Let the church
look to imbibing the spirit of Christ from the truth ; all else vill
come right. We all know that the character of the life deter-
mines the form and manifestation of it. WVhy pay all attention
to the form-the expression ? Why always remain in the self-
conscious state, not able to get away from the sound of our own
voice ? " Take no thought for your life, what ye shall eat . . the
life is more than meat." " Seek first the kingdom of God, and his
riglteousness; and all else will be added." That, to my mind, is a
message to the church, and has not only an individual applica-
tion. The church of the Confession age was the age of estrange-
ments, of repulsion; as the old Greeks put it, centrifugal. This
is the age of reconciliations, of attraction-centripetal. It is at
night that the divisions, the rivalling, of the spheres appear.
When the day dawns, all rivalry ceases, all distinctions vanish.

To my mind, that overture-vhose author, I am sure, would
not care to father the sentiments I have written-was " a beam
in the darkness. Let it grow." "Now we know in part, and we
prophesy in part; but when that which is perfect is come, then
that which is in part shall be done away. . . . Now abideth
faith, hope, love ; but the greatest of these is love."

In this wayward mood of mine, I feel like closing this paper
with a possible overture (no doubt needing considerable carving
and amending) for some Assembly in the dim and distant future:

Inasmuch as the Confession of Faith is not the expression of
the true life and character of the church in its entirety-sorne
vital elements being wanting; others, not so vital, abnormally
enlarged;

Inasmuch as the element of love is subordinated to faith, or
mere doctrinal belief, while the former is the greatest of all, and
should appear as the centre and vital principle of all ;

Inasmuch as it is the duty of the church to prepare for her
Lord's coming by the healing of her divisions and the evangeliza-
tion of the world as speedily as possible, for He says, " Surely I
come quickly ";

And inasmuch as, for practical purposes, our Confession
should be much simplified and unified;

It is humbly overtured the Venerable the General Assembly,
while leaving the Confession of Faith intact as a historical
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document and an ultirnate theoretical standard of faith a.nd
morals, yet, for practical purposes, ordination of ministers and
other office-bearers, to construet and enact a working instru-
ment xvith the view specially of unifying the church as far as
possible, and of concentrating her energies on the fulfilment of
the mission of Christ-the evangelization of the world and the
perfecting of His cglorious body.

HERETICUS.

WHAT GOD FORGETS.

In ignorance I thought,
In silly fear, and foolishness, and dread,-

God doth remember ail the sins 1 wrougYht,
And doth forget how needy is niy lot.

But Io, instead,
When ï His mnessage read,

I found it was my needs on which He thought,
My sins that H-e, because of Christ, forgot.

-Ainna Temple.

SOM\E g ifts the Lord cannot bestow
iUntil in holiness wve grow;
Therefore, to fit us for His wiII,
He keeps us under training still,
But not onie trial does He send
%Vhàcli brings flot bkessing in the end.

-Mfargaret Mfiy, in Nezv York Obsetrver.
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LETTER FROM CHINA.

To the Alumnni and Students of Knox College:

D EAR I3RETHREN,-We are overjoyed to hear that
"Knox * is responding to the needs of China by sending

out Mitchell and Menzies.
Though the outlook in the East wvas rather unptomising,

when wve left Toronto, the 2ist day of February Iast, yet we were
prospered in our journey, and reached Honan, April 3oth, with-
out mishap. The restoration of peace has brought about the
old order of things. \Ve began work again under about the same
conditions as before the wvar. '\Ve may be allowed to work on
without molestation for the next fifty years, or wve rmay not be
left alone as many days. The best friends of China must con-
fess to a feeling of despair at this recent unseemly outburst of
hate against the representatives of three friendly powers. Howv-
ever, amid ail uncertainty, our only course is to pray and toil on;
for, corne wvhatever will, we are confident that the purpose of our
Lord shall be attained, and His elect gathered -out.

Our object in coming to China when we did wvas to reinforce
the brethren on the field, and to convince the people, and espe-
cially our converts and enquirers, that, even though danger threat-
ened, we would flot neglect them. As it has flo\ turned out, we
have nine members of the mission on the field this summer,
instead of only t-wo, as last summer. The returning, of so many
of us to the field when wvar stili threatened wvi1l, we hope, dispel
the fals.e impressions which somne of the people had formed of us.
It wvas unfortunate that so many of us were absent from the field
when war broke out. The natives construed our absence to mean
that wve had some sort of connection with the war. Some of the
enquirers went so far as to quote John x., re " hirelingshepherds,"
to account for our running away frorn thern in troublous times.

A further advantage of returning thus early is to be seen in
the fact that I have been able to live these months at our newv
station, Chang-te-fiu, and get quarters ready here for one farnily
and, at Ieast, one single man. This- is important, in view of the
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reinforcements coming out this autumn, for without this addi-
tional accommodation it would be difficult to find houses for all.
If the people continue friendly, Mr. MacGillivray and myself and
family will probably nove to this city before the end of the year.
Besides looking after the repairs, I have had opportunities of
niaking the Gospel known to people who called upon me from
the city and surrounding country.

I have now entered upon my second term of years in China.
The first term was largely preparatory. We had to grope our
vay through the mysteries of the language and customs, and

under many difficulties, and some set-backs, to get into position.
Chang-te city was set before us as the goal, and now it has been
reached. We believe, by the grace of God, we have been enabled
to gain a foothold here (see Mr. MacGillivray's able argument
in last annual report), and, by the same grace, we hope to retain
it. I take this opportunity to gratefully testify to God's great
goodness to me, personally, since returning to China. He has
brought me into more intimate communion with Himself. His
word and prayer have become to me grander realities. I accept
it as proof that He is going to more abundantly bless. I face
the future with brighter hope. I realize a more absolute con-
secration. If it were possible, I would work ten times harder,
and make tenfold more sacrifice, so convinced am I that at this
present time world-wide missions are the chief business of the
church. "Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to
every creature," is as imperative to-day as when the early follow-
ers of the King, with limited human resources, sped to every
known land to herald the glad tidings. The example of the
Master is important. On one occasion He was urged to stay and
preach where thousands flocked to hear Him, but he answered
" No"; "I must preach in the other towns and villages also:
for therefore am I sent." Would that our hearts were as re-
sponsive to the divine will! Then it could not be said that fifty
or a hundred of His servants strove to get a hearing in some
vacant congregation. Instead they would strive with a holy
emulation for the exalted privilege of doing a little shining amid
the darkness of heathendom. The fulfilment of our Lord's
definite purpose is being delayed by our partial disobedience.
Has He not said that " This gospel of the kingdom shall be
preached in all the world for a witness unto all nations; and
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then shall the end corne"?P Plainly, the wvil1 of our Master is to
give ail peoples a chance. Plainly, by no manner of argument
can ;ve convince either God or man that we are in harmony wvith
that wvill while we keep one ordained witness for every few hun-
dred souls, as in Ontario, and send one for every few hundred
thousand souls, as in heathendom. More must be done if w.e
wvould save ourselves fromn awful rebuke at the judgment seat of
Christ. 0f course some of us intend to, make bicg sacrifices
when we die, but a present obedience is a thousandfold more
acceptable to Him ivho, said, " If ye love me, keep my command-
ments."

Can it be that "Knox" is going to look back, after
putting her hand to the plow ? We believe that out of
love for Christ we undertook to, put our representative into the
foreign field. Surely the reasons which prompted us to action in
1887 are as potent ini 1895. Indeed they ought to be more
potent, for the coming of the King draws nearer by fine years.
It is no time to grow weary in well-doing wvhile millions perish.
In earthly warfare, under similar circumstances, our wvatchwvord
would be, flot to lessen, but to redouble our efforts. I believe
we ought, and can, do more. Can we not advance by sending
out, say, a single man ? I would pledge, myseif, $15 more a year
for that purpose. I w'ould say these things if I were speaking-
to you face to face. But a deep sense of duty forced me hast
February to hasten awvay to, these multitudes, wvho sit in the
regrion and shadow of death. 1 can now, therefore, only pray
that this letter rnay be used of the Holy Spirit to stimuhate you
to greater effort.

J. GOrFonRT..
Chang./efu, H-onan, u/y 2.tth, 1895.
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HARDSHIPS OF THE STUDENT MISSIONARY.

THERE is a disposition among the supporters of our student. missionaries to pity the young men who, at considerable
personal sacrifice, are attempting to preach the Gospel in the
outlying parts of our own country.

These young men are looked upon almost as martyrs in
leaving their comfortable homes and entering into the discom-
forts of pioneer life.

Now, while there are frequently disagreeable physical experi-
ences through which students must pass while on their fields,
vet I venture to assure our sympathizers that these hardships
are not very seriously considered by those who suffer from them.

If the people among whom the missionary labors can, for
years, cheerfully put up with scanty supplies, humble dwellings,
and bad roads, it is not likely that he will waste time in mur-
muring during his short time of service.

A young man full of energy and hope is not likely to fret
over such inconveniences when he sees around him the oppor-
tunity for doing telling Christian work.

The real hardship comes to him from another source, viz.,
the sentiments of the people with whom he labors, and the in-
different knowledge of the situation manifested by his home
supporters.

The sentiments of different localities differ widely. A lumber
camp in the heart of the Rocky Mountains cannot be compared
with a lumber camp in northern or western Ontario. A farm-
ing community in Muskoka or Parry Sound differs widely from a
ranching comnunity in Alberta.

As the student missionary's work consists largely of breaking
new fields, he lias a good opportunity for studying the popular
sentiments towards those who are attempting to introduce
Gospel services for the first time.

At one place he finds that he is not even a curiosity. The
people to whom he goes have grown apathetic. They do not
welcome his coming; they do not oppose his remaining. They
are spiritually, and therefore morally, drowsy, and it remains for
him to discover the cause and administer the antidote.
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At another place he finds the %vorst formis of recklcss immior-
ality ruling the community. Fifteen or tventy years' absence
from home and religiaus influences has well-nigh reduced the
public niind to the level of ]ooking upon the Bible as an "anti-
quated bundie of fables," and upon its moral and spiritual teach-
ing as fltting subjects for coarse witticisms. lhe highest pin-
nacle of freedomn is reached Mien a man proudly proclairns him-
self an atheîst. Eachi mîan has his ideal af wvhat a man's
behavior ought ta, be. In the majority of cases it is far too
easy to attain that ideal ; in very fewv cases does there seemi to
be any connection between ivhat a mani ought ta, do, and wvhat lie
ought ta tkink and bcli'cvc. Moraiity is not based on love ta God
and vour neighbor, but rather on " minding, yaur own business,
and keeping off your neighbor's ttoes."'

But, fortunately, ail the fields are not like those just men-
tioned. lIn maxiy cases the- student is heartily wvelcomed, axid
the people manifest an honest desire ta attend religiaus services.
They wvi1ing1v make persoxial sacrifices in arder ta accomrnodate
and support him in his work.

They reg-ret his departure, and eagerly look for- bis returxi.
Here, then, it would seemi that he has no hardship. And yet it
is in just such fields as these that he is mast perplexed. It is
here that he finds that the flesh lias limitations.

He can forego the 1 uxury of reading ; he can hold a service
every day of the Nveek; he can attempt to tcach day school and
keep up reguilar visiting; hie can cheerfully i«Le his part at mani-
ual labor, and hie can refrain fromn takzing part in innocent amuse-
ments, but hie cannat overtake his work. On every hand are
places in -w'hich it wauld be an advantage for him ta, establish a
system af reguýlar services. The w'ark af ten men is upon him,
and, if hie has the cause lie is advocating earnestly at heart, he
cannot but grieve over his ow'n inability ta, meet the demands
upon hlm.

This is the cause ai real angruish ta a right-thinking mani.
Herein lies the secret ai the cruellest hardship he lias to bear.

Ncnv, in order that the supporters of KCnox Collegre Studexits'
Missionary Society may se that these fgeneral staternents are
made upon the strcngth. ai a knawlecge ai the l)artictilars, there
will be published iii aur MoNrH-TlLY, fromn titne ta time, reports from
representative fields.
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Our position as a society is this: We have men ; we have
flelds; wve have some monev. So far as our rnoney goes, wve are
Irrying to meet the needs of our own countrymen iii the outlying
parts of Ontario and in the great \West. In a very peculiar sense
-the people are our brothers, <or a large percentage of them are
.Ontario boys.

It remains with our kind supporters in this work to say
wvhether wve are or are not to cxtend our field of labor.

Knox Collegc.

EXTRACIS FRO.M LETTERS 0F STUDENT MISSIONARIES.

"As ta A-, 1 don't knowv. It is an awvfully hard place to
-%vork. The people sirnply don't care about spiritual things; t.oo
keen after rnoney and pleasure to care for anything else."

"I would like to establish a service at -, but it seems
impossible ta do so, at present, as I arn already nearly ivorked off
rny feet. Many of the people are anxious to have services, but I
cannot promise thern. \Vhat is a fellow to do? "

"lOur place of worship is a typical bachelor*s shanty. In one
-corner is a bcd made of willo'v poles; in another, a carpenter's
bench, and in the centre is the stove. The walls are adorned
-with rifles, shotguns, and revolvers. On Sabbath morning some
recline on the bed, others sit about the stave, wvhile your mission-
ary supports himsclf at the carpenter's bench."'

"I have six appointments in wvorking order, and the pros-
pects are fair for a good summer's wvork."

IlI have corne off fortunate so, far, as I have had to sleep out
ýonly onc nighit, and have- anly once been thrown off horseback."'

<There is only one nman who said he wvas glad that I had
corne, and only twvo persans have asked me ta cal], anc Of these
being a Roman Catholic lady. With Christ on mny side, 1 expect
ta have a différent stary ta tell before the sum mer is over'



THE I.MPORTANCE 0F FRONTIERS.*

T HERE is no question before the churches of America ofgreater importance than the home missionary work on our
frontiers. In proportion as wve attend to the w'ork at the front,
every benevolent society goes forward, or stands, or retrogrades.
Had the churches kept pace wvith the growth of the frontiers,
there wvouid not only have been an abundance of men for the
foreign field, but no lack of money to have sent them.

The great mass of church members have the most vague
idea about the frontiers. The time wvas when the frontier was
well defined, and was supposed to have settled about twelve
miles from Boston. After a long period it stretched awaN îfltc>

Western Massachusetts, and then the churches of Massachu-
setts and Connecticut begyan to think of missions to the heathen
in Ainerica.

Within a generation men have proposed calling a conference
in Syracuse ",the northwestern," but an oid gentleman hinted
that it might be possible that conferences w,%,ould yet be held far-
ther north and west, and the namne become a misnomer. Within
the last twenty-iive years the frontier has seemed to recede as
fast as does the horizon as the traveller waiks toward it, and
to-day men are heard saying, "'¶Ne hiave no frontier; ail the
land is taken "; but the real facts are we have more frontiers
than ever, and there is much land to, be possessed.

The land is settled in spots, and each newv settiement secs
newv frontiers '.o be conquered. \Vhere the fathers had a wefl-
marked frontier, the sons have four, and, parado;ical, as it may
seem, our frontiers are in the interior.

One of the great obstacles for successful evangelizing of the
land is the fact that 70,000,000 are scattered over a field that
can support i,ooo,ooo,ooo. Settlenments are constantly formied
that growv into grreat cities, withi all the luxuries of modern life..
and yet within a fewv miles the wildernessspreadsout in al
directions, gro-wing wilder as it recedes, until it begins to meet
the next centre of civilization, and this in hundreds of cases.

eFro:n Tke Vsz~n~ Rc'k.ru e:1 *keIf orZi for N.%ovcrber.
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To take the number of church sittings and the population of
the country and show how every one can go to church on Sun-
day may be very comforting to people that do not think. Hun-
dreds of thousands could not get to church wvere they to start
with a fast horse and ride ail day, wvhile thousands are born,
grow urp, and die without once hearing a sermon. There is no
civilized land on earth to-day in hie condition of ours in regcard
to church privileges, and where crime of a serious nature has
mnade such rapid growth.

The Superintendent of Home Missions in Canada wvrote to
mie, in answer to my question as to the number of unchurched
towns in the Dominion of Canada: " Not one that he knew of
hiad not some church," wvas his reply. Canada, wvith hier 5,000,-
ooo, had eleven murders Iast year. We had reported through
the Chicago Tribune, wvhich makes a specialty of these statistics,
9,Soo homicides. Life is cheap on the frontier; and, apart from
violence, the poor settier often literally dies for those wvho corne
after him. The Ioneliness of the wornen, especially, on the great
ranches and prairie farms often leads to insanity and early death.
Tb.ousands of our city roughs to-day wvere born and raised in the
outposts of civilization, wvhere no Gospel privileges exist.

Last winter 1 had a letter from a friend who keeps a readrng-
room in the Rocky Mountains. One day a bundie of papers
-%vas sent out by a freighter to leave at the lonelv homes on the
ranches. A letter came back from one poor woman, saying the
reading had saved her frorn suicide. Another man, writing to
mie, says: "I Iarn building a church iu His name-the first in
9,000 square miles. Very little money in this regilon ; one of my
members does ail hier se'ving wvith thread that she gets from the
cotton flour sacks. A man wvho had rnanaged to, get a littie
'vool geared his grindstone so as to spin it, and is rnaking
stockings on his grindstone. This man gave us eight days'
labor for the church." Little as the people care for the church
under ordinz>ry circurnstances, when death cornes they like to
have a minister. Let me give you a recent case. The man has
travelled twentv-five miles. His horse is bespattered with mud.
There are no bridges; the roads are mere trails. He pleads
%vith the rnissionary to go wvith hlm. The missionary is an
invalid. He asks: " Howv can I go? " 'I'I have brought a
thick strap, and 1 Nvill buckie it around my waist, and you can
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hold on, and I will ride slow over the bad places and through the
rivers. \Ve ain't quite heathens, but we are pretty near. I
wvon't ask you to say much ; just read a bit and make a prayer,*
and away ga s our missionary to carry the consolation of God to
this stricken family. The \vife and mother is dead. The g.rown-
Up children are weeping around the coffin. For the first time
they hear the words: "Let not your heart be troubled," and,
beside the grave, the triumphant question and answver of St.
Paul: ««O death, wvhere is thy sting? O grave, wvhere is thy
victory ? Thanks be unto God, who giveth us the victory
through Jesus Christ our Lord." They w~ant to know more,
and beng for the missionary to stay and tell them, about it. Back
in the little cabin is the missionary's wife. She has gathered a
class, and they are going to have a Christmas tree. Sorne of
them have neyer heard of such a thing".

One young woman wants to know wvhether there is any con-
nection betwveen Christ and Christmas Dav. "\Vhy, wve keep
Christmas Day to commemnorate His birth."l "lYes; but there
neyer wvas any Christ, was there?" "W lM here were you born,
dear? " IlHere, in this State "; and then, for the first time,
she hears the story of redeemingr love. Had this happened in
China or Jiapan, we should flot think it strange; but here in
America, where there are over 21,000,000 church memrbers, with
millions of dollars to spare and a country to save, it seeins
strange, indeed. \Vithin a month I have seen people on the
frontier, w~ho had already been to church on a wveek-day, driving
ten miles to hear the Gospel again that night. On Sunday inany
came twenty miles; some attended three services. In a hun-
dred different places you can find the people ready to put out
chairs and furniture to make roomn for a service in the house, s0
crowvded that they cannot sit down. Women and men wveep as
they hear the old hymns, and begw the minister to corne again.
Like the exiles by the rivers of Babylon, they wvept -,vhen they
remernbered Zion.

The poverty in the new settiernents is almnost past belief.
They often pay three per cent. per month interest. In hundreds
of homes there is nothing to eat but flour and a little niiilk.
Fresh meat is a luxury not thought of. It is in the great farmn-
ing districts of the frontier where the rnost good can be done,
and often where it is niost neglected. The towns and villages of
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the newer parts are in a constant state of flux. In the great
lumber regions, where there are tens of thousands of men.,
scarcely anything bas been done for their spiritual wvelfare.

The miners, too, are shifting people, and live, too often,
wvhere vice of every kind is made alluring and the church too.
feeble to cope with it, or flot there at ail. In the Southwest wve
have over 400,000 Mexicans speaking the Spanish language,
ignorant, superstitious, and mostly left to themselves. Utah is
another great field wvhite for the harvest ; indeed, there is flot a
WVestern State or Territory to-day that could flot profltably

employ from twvo to three hundred missionaries, and flot one of
them, need build on another man's fouridation.

It is true that eight new churches are built and dedicated
every day in the year, wvhile one thousand new post-offices are
added yearly; but many of these churcbes are built wvhere tbey
a- e not needed ; they are built, too often, to preach an s"
and not the Gospel. The church bas property valued at $670,-
ooo,ooo, but the added wealth of the nation is more than that
daily. And, grand as are the proportions of the church's groivtb
and ber riches, it stili remains true that there are more places
to-day upon the frontiers without a cburch than at any previons
tîme in our history. Churches expend thousands upon decora-
tions, tbousands for music, for bundreds tbey give to missions.
It costs more to run an average city church than the denomina-
tion to wbicb it belong<,s gives for the support of missions in a
great State. There is flot a great denomnination in our land but
has members whose incomes are more than the amount given by
its entire membership for missions.

The frontiers of any country are its wveakest places morally,
and its most dangrerous characters are there. This is trup Qon the
borders of old countries, much more so of ours. When the
,great denominations get enough of Christ-Spirit in them to
rejoice wvhen any one of them raises His standard in a newv town,
and say wvith Abraham, ""Let there be no strife, I pray thee,
betwveen me and thee, for we be brethren," then new light Wvil1
break out over the frontiers ; but so long as wve see new churches
being erected in Newv England in towns of i,200 inhabitants,
wvhere there are five or six already, just so long wviIl the frontiers
cry in vain for us to, come over and help themn; and until Chris-
tians give their Lord's cause at least as much as they spend on
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luxuries, we shall be paying out, as we nowv do, four times as
much to care for the crimirial as wve do for his reformation. But
once let the church members of the land rise to the sublime
sacrifice of two cents a day for Christ, and then " vill the wilder-
ness rejoice and blossom, as the rose "; but that time wvill not
corne until the man in the pulpit is, at Ieast, interested enough
in missions to take one annual collection for them.

NV. G. PUDDEF-OOT.

AS A LEAF,

So fade we ail;
But, ah, the leaves sonietinies fade out in gold,

Or wait in royal purpie hues their fali,
And they grow beautiful as they grow old.

May it be thus,
May we fade out in gentleness and love,

And age becomie a coronet for us
WVitli fore.gleams of the glory froni above.

The toilful days
0f summer heat -one by, sweet ripeness then;

The fading is the beauty of the haze,
The glory blending with the last IlAmien."

-Digt 1liims.

CARE THOU FOR INE.

Thou that carest for the birds that fly
Across the sea,
Care Thou for mie.

Thou thiat hiangest out the lamps that shine
So brighit ah night,
Lead Thou mie righit.

Thou that shieldest tender buds that blooni
So sweet in s1)ring,
To Thee 1 cling.'



BIBLE STUDY.

THOUGHTS ON FIRST JOHN, FIRST CHAPTER.

IT has been said that not every " mystic " is a Christian, but
yet every Christian is a mystic.
The Gospel of John shows Jesus ·the Saviour to any sinner

seeking salvation. The epistle is for those who, having found
the Saviour-or, rather, having been found of Him-are now
sent forth as His witnesses, to bear testimony as to what they
have seen and heard, when with Him.

Christians freely admit there are mysteries in their beliefs,
things which they cannot now fully understand, and in which
they walk by faith, and not by sight.

The first verse touches two of these-" beginning " and
"life "-and yet John touches them as if their heights and
depths need prove no obstacle. He says: " That which we
have heard, which we have seen with our eyes; that which we
beheld, and our hands handled."

What was it that thus, through the common, everyday
avenues of sight, hearing, touch, found its way into John's con-
sciousness ? " The Word of life, which was from the beginnino."
For the life ivas manifested, and John, having seen it, claims to
be a competent witness, qualified to show to others what had
been manifested to him.

A competent witness is one who has himself seen and heard
that of which he bears testimony. Christians are their Lord's
witnesses, to give to the world testimony regarding Him. The
world does not see, or hear, or touch Him, but it comes in con-
stant contact with His witnesses.

The risen Christ was seen and touched by none but believers
in Him, and, to-day, the message from Him that God is Light
and Love, and willing to receive sinners to be cleansed in the
shed blood of His Son, is committed to saved sinners who can
tell that which they have seen and heard.

The whole epistle deals with God's family on earth: sons of
God viewed in their relation to the Father, and to Jesus Christ;
to one another; to sin and sins ; and to the Holy Spirit.
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In the first chapter there is a cali to "«fellowship." Fellow-
ship includes the ideas of friendship, partnership, intercourse, or
communion.

It is to fellowvship wvith the aposties and saints who have
gone before, and througrh whose witness and testimony the Gos-
pel cf salvation has cor-ne to us.

It is to fellowship wvith the Father and the Son, now, in this.
present i'ife, that believers are called. "God se loved the wvor1d,.
that he gave his only begotten Son." Are ive willing te have
fellowvship with the Father in this ?

The Son, Jesus, came and gave Himself for our sins, and, in
one aspect cf His wvork, ne one can have fellewship with Him.
He was alone, and, on the cross, said : " It is finished "; but
the wvork to be done in telling, eut His finished wverk for sinners
is left te Mis followers, and for this we are called to give our-
selves, even as He did.

Compare John iii. 16 %vith 1. John iii. :t6, and see wvherein we
may have felle'.vship wvith the Father and with the Son.

Absolute surrender cf self te God is necessary te true felleov-
ship, but it is the road te fullness of joy, for John says: "'These
things write we unte you that yeur joy may be full." Thbis.
fellewship, Nvhile it gives perfect rest, preduces the most
earnest activity, and he who wvalks in fellowship with the
Father and the Son soon learns it is more blessed te give than
te receive.

"Ged is light " is stated as being, fot a hurnan discovery, but
a message from Hirn wvho is the Word cf Life. These wvords
have a depth of meaning deeper than human intellect can follow.
Yet, as believers, wve are called te walk in this light, and in fel-
lewship with Hziii wvho is the Light. In the natural world the
sunflight is the engain and seurce of ail activity and energy. It
cornes te us without labor or effort on our part, free as the air;
it is constantly beaming forth frem. the one great centre. Yet it
is but a faint emblemn of Him who made it, and wvho is the Light,
the centre and seurce cf ail life and energy and power, wvhether
physical or spiritual. "'If we walk in the light, as he is in the
Iight, w~e have fel1owvship one with anether, and the blood cf
J esus Christ his Sern cleanseth us from ail sin."

Light both obscures and reveals. In the gioomn cf night we
use lights cf our owvn production ; but, wvhen the sun arises, its
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very brilliancy puts out the feeble rays of what, in the darkness,
seemed to be a brightly shining lantern.

Amid the shadows of earthly differences believers are found
broken up into separate companies, each following some light-
bearing, standard ; but, xvhen they step out of the shadows into
t.he glorious lîght of God, then the variously-colored standards
disappear, and they have fellowship one xvith another, as being
ail saved by the one Saviour and loved by the one Father, and
this is the only true brotherhood of man.

Light reveals as well as obscures, and, as we walk in the light,
we now see things more clearly, and, as we look at ourselves,
things wvhich before seemed to us to be only trifiing defeets are
now seen to be vile sins. The more clearly xve see God, the
more vile and sinful wvi1l we appear to ourselves; and so, for our
comfort and strength, the glorious wvords are added, " A d the
blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from ail sin."*

\Valkiing) in the light, as Hie is in the light, yet needing, the
cieansing blood!

It is flot: " The blood of Jesus Christ his Son kceps its
cleant." That would be somethingr quite different from cleansing.

It bas been said: " The r* -hteousness wbich saves is forensic,
not ethical." The cleansing spoken of here is flot mereiy ethi-
cal, but forensic. In Jewish ritual, no man, ceremoniaily unclean,
had any right to take part in the service. Hie was unclean, and
his offering would flot be accepted. Fie must himself be cleansed
before bis offering couid be made. So here, in these verses of
John, the same truth is enforced. We are cleansed and fitted for
fellowship with God, and for wvalking in His light, by the cleans-
ing power of the one atoning sacrifice of Jesus Christ, xvbose
blood was poured out for us.

Fellowship with God is for those who accept God's plan of
salvation, who admit their own sinfulness, .and accept God's
statement that the blood of Jesus Christ Hils Son cleansetiz fromn
ail sin. The man who dlaimis to have a right of fellowship with
God because he has attained to a holy condition and is now free
from sin, and, therefore, wvhile stili in the flesh, qualified by his
own menit to wvalk with God, cannot surely have èntered into
the meaning of the language in these verses.

They seem to have been placed here by the Holy Spirit to
guard us against such delusions :
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IlIf wc say that wve have fellowship with him, and walk in
darkness, we lie, and do flot the truth."

"lIf wc say that wve have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the
truth is flot in us."

"lIf we say that wve have flot sinned, we mzake hi,,: a liar, and
his word is flot in us."

The "if we say " of these verses is very significant. The
important matter is flot what we say, so, much as wvhat does God
say. If our experience and practice do not correspond wvith what
God has said, anything we may say will have very littie weight or
importance.

Our experience, or ivhat we think is our experience, should
be tested by God's Word, rather than that we should test God's
Word by our experience.

A distinction is made between sin and sins, but verses 8 and
i0 seemn to cover both: IlIf wve say that we have no sin,"' and
IlIf we say that we have not sinned." Sin may mean the evil
nature wvhich wve inherit as members of a fallen race. Sins are
the evil deeds, or ivords, or thoughts, which are the outcome* of
the evil nature within.

If we, Nvhile saying we are Christians, deny these conditions,
then Ilwe deceive ourselves," and Ilmake him a liar."

These verses seemn to teach that, so long as we are in the
present life, we must expeet to have confliet with the evil nature
within, wvhich is in alliance wvith the evil one, and shall continue
to need renewed application to the blood that cleanseth.

The ninth verse brings out th ese very thoughts. "lIf we con-
fess our sins," not merely once, but make a practice of confessing,
then "He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to
cleanse us from ail unrighteousness."

Is this mere repetition, "lforgive sins," Ilcleanse from al
unrighteousness," or does the one cover something wvhich the
other does not ?

In second Samuel, fourteenth chapter, we read of King David
forgiving, Absalom for the inurder of Ammon, but, thougyh Absa-
lom returned to his own house, he saw flot the king's face. He
wvas forgiven, but flot restored to his position as a son of the
king. He was the kingy's son, and even the sins he committed
could not break the bond of relationship ; but hc wvas a kingy's
son wvho saw ilot the face of his fath.er.

i - - - - - - - - - -- ------- --- M.-
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We have the assurance that if we, as sons of the King, con-
fess our sins, and thereby agree with God's declaration as to our
present condition, and His mode of salvation, we shall be forgiven
and cleansed from all unrighteousness, and see the King's face.
We could not otherwise have fellowship with the Father and
with His Son, and have the fullness of joy spoken of in the
fourth verse.

The "forgiveness of sins " seems to cover the penalty due to
guilt; " the cleansing from all unrighteousness " seems to be the
removal of whatever would hinder or prevent joy in the presence
of the Father.

The way into the excellent glory is here made plain, and he
who would see the King's face and rejoice in the fullness ofjoy
must first go down, and, confessing his sin and his sins, take
the sinner's place under the cleansing blood.

To whom shall confession be made ? To one who himself
needs to make similar confession ? The thought here is rather,
confess to Him who alone has the power to forgive.

One has well written: " We do not need a human confessor to
probe us, and to direct to us searching questions. That would
be not without serious danger both to him and to us." Christ
asks the question, " Lovest thou me ? " Take the Word of God,
and convert it into a confessor. Here is the precept; do I obey
it ? Here is a statement concerning man's heart and life; do I
believe it? Here is a promise; am I resting in it ? am I acting
on it ? Here is a warning; am I dreading this danger ?

Let us test ourselves by God's Word, by the aid of the Holy
Spirit, and we shall find much to confess.

What of unconscious sins ? Of forgotten sins ? Sins of igno-
rance? Here, again, by the power of the Holy Spirit applying
the Word, we may be enabled so to see sin in us as to be ready
to accept God's verdict, and confess to Him that we need for-
giveness in those matters of which we had been ignorant and
unconscious.

Refusal to confess is equivalent to saying we have not sinned.
The solemn warning is added : " If we say we have not sinned.
we make him a liar, and his word is not in us." R.

Toronto.
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WE welcome the old students back.

THE freshmen are also welcome, and there are quite a number of themn.

THEY are easily known. They wvear better clothes than the old-timers.
We remeniber our former days with-a variety of ernotions.

THE new stairway is almost finished, and we ail are glad. It should
have been done before the session began, thus avoiding the noise and
pounding, which were by no means an aid to the taking of notes in the
lecture room.

W. M. McKAV makes an excellent presîdent in the dining -hall, and pre-
sides wvith grace and dignity, flot only at the table, but also at the mass
meetings, where frequently it is necessary to manifest consîderable firmness
for the discharge of business.

THE Glee Club, with Mr. Gorrie in charge, bas been organized for the
season, and the miernhers are looking forward to a pleasant time this ses-
sion. Several invitations have been received already, and with a little
practice the boys will be able to uphold their worthy reputation of the past.

T'HE committee in charge of the weekly prayer meeting of the college
bas decided to dispense with the usual address, and endeavor to make the
service consist more of prayer and praise. This is a step in the right direc-
tion, and we hope the prayer meeting will be much enjoyed this session.

A VERY hearty reception was tendered Rev. E. A. Henry and MUrs.
Henry on the occasion of their settlement in Brandon. Mr. Henry was
called to Brandon under the most encouraging circurustances, and the out-
look for a good work is very bright. We wish Mr. and Mrs. Henry much
success and prosperity in their western home.

W. J. WEST, B.A. '95, left per steamship Sardûzian for Edinburgh on
Saturday, October 26th, where lie intends taking post-graduate work.
W. J. bas had ,a very successful summer at Bearbrook, and leaves bis
charge with the well-wishes of his people, who presented him with a purse
of fifty dollars before leaving for Scotland.

THE movement on foot to have some of the best men in the city address
the students on sonie live question is a good one. We need to be stimu-
Iated and directed along certain lines of thought which to-day are com-
manding the attention of our leading men, and we trust the Literary
Society will be successful in carrying out the proposition.
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DR. \VARFIELD'S LECTURES.-As announced, a course of lectures was
given in the Convocation Hall of the college, during the week begirining
with October 14th, by Prof. B. B. Warfield, D.D., of Princeton. The
lectures were largely attended, flot only by the students, but by many
ministers and other citizens. We shall postpone any further remarks ini

reference to these able and interesting lectures until next issue, when we
hope to present a sornewhat full synopsis of the course.

REv. A. J. MANN, of Smithville, while a delegate to the Sunday-school
convention, foutid time to renew old friendships. He looks well, and was
,even happier than was his custorn; but at this we wvere not surprised, for
we hiad seen the following in the press, wvhich was, no doubt, the efficient
cause of the pleasant expression : *" At the residence of the bride's parents,
North Grimsby, by Rev. John Muir, M.A., Laura, daughter of Mr. John

aianto Rev. A. J. Mann, B.A., pastor of the Srnithville Presbyterian
Church'

The football season is with us again, and finds our boys with a first-
class teamn, prepared to make a great struggle for the pennant. The lads
look very neat in their new suits, and under the captaincy of P. F. Sinclair
we are sure will give a good account of themselves. The first garne of
the series, in which Knox was matched against a team representîng the
University, resulted in a tie, neither side scoring after one hour and a haîf
play. Whether we win or lose, the students will ail stand by the men who
have been chosen to represent theni on the field. The following are the
narnes of those who will do battle for Knox this season : Goal, W. B.
Findlay ; backs, J. Taylor, J. G. Reed; half-backs-left, R. IV. Dickie ;
centre, G. Scott; right, H. E. Abraham; forwards-left, F. R. Rutherford,
F. Roxborough ; centre, R. J. Ross; right, Capt. Sinclair, A. IV. Macin-
tosh.

COLLEGE OPENING.

The services in connection with the opening of Knox College were held
in the Convocation Hall on Tuesday afternoon, October ist, with a good
attendance. Along with Rev. Principal Caven, who presided, there were
upon the platform Rev. Professors MacLaren, Proudfoot, and Gregg, Rev.
Dr. Wardrope, Revs. W. G. Wallace, and Peter Straith, president of the Alumni
Association, Mr. Mortimer Clark, chairnian of the College Board, and the
Hon. G.W. Ross, LL.D. After devotional exercises the Principal welcomed
back to " good society and liard work " former students from their summer
fields of labor or their homes, and new students coming for the first
trne to college. He nientioned, that Rev. Messrs. Ranisay and Duncan
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would again render assistance in the teaching of the college ; and tha-.t
after recess Rev. Dr. Sornerville, of Owen Sound, would ternporarily supply
the place vacated by Professor Gregg in the teaching of church history.
To the personal character and long and faithful services to the churchi, as
professor and in other capacities, of Rev. Dr. Gregg, Dr. Caven paid a
warini tribute, and assured hirn of the good wishes for the future of bis late
fellow-professors, and their hope both of seeirig him and enjoying the
benefit of bis counsels for sorne years to corne. Dr. Cayen next made
reference to the practice, now obtaining in sinîiar institutions in Britain
and the United States, of special courses of lectures by men distinguished
in their own departrnents of work, and said that Knox College had followed
the exaraple of these institutions by inviting Rev. Dr. Warfield, an erninient
theological professor in Princeton College, New jersey, to nive a course of
lectures, wvhich would beg,,in on October 14 th. The Rev. WV. R. Mackin-
tosh, Allandale, was presented by Rev. W. G. Wallace for the degree of
B.D., after having passed creditably the examination on the subjects
required for il. The cerernony was performed, the students applauding
the recipient of this honor.

Rev. Peter Straith, president of the Alumni Association, was intro-
duced, who, in a speech full of kindly and high appreciation of the rnany
and erninent services to the college and the church, in the naine of the
Alumni, presented to the college, through the chairruan of the board, a
portrait in oil of 1)r. Gre g which, upon being unveilcd, called forth loud
applause, being an excellent likeness of one wvhomn ail who know huim delight
to honio. Mr. Mortimner Clark, in an appropriate address, in wvhich lie
referred to bis long acquaintance with Dr. Gregg, and high) and growin,;
ezieeni for hixn froru the first, on behaîf of the board accepted the portrait,
to adorn with others the college walls, and be an inspiration to future
generations of those who niight yet bc connectcd with it as professors or
benefactors in other ways.

The Rev. Professor MacL-aren then delivered the opening lecture on
"The W'itness of the Spirit in Relation to the Authority and Inspiration

of Scripture." This able and valuable lecture will be found in full iu this
number of Tim M10ONTlILY.

At the close of the lecture the heniediction was pronounced by
Dr. Proudfoot.

TrHE A1X.NMNI MEI'rLING'i.

On opening day the association Met juat long 1011o1u-1 -0 a1diours until
the afternoon of Octoher z5th, the o!hjcct W-ing to st±cure a larger attend-
ance in connection with Prof. Wlar:ield's lectures. Iu this ihiere wvas

Umm
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somnewhat of a disappointment, for augmentation committees and other
meetings kept several fromn being present who were in the city. rhle
meeting wVas a fairly representative one, however, and initiated some things
of great importance. Goforth's semi-arinual letter speaks for itself iii this
issue of THE MONTHLY. It is gratifying to, know that the goal at which our
missionary has been aiming, by way of location, has been reached. Let
us hope and pray for greater blessing than ever before. Dr. Gregg's por-
trait is an excellent one, and is a fitting reminder of one whose services
have done su much, in the past for Knox, and whose character and life
have been so helpful tu the students. The one item reported concerning
THE MONTHLY was that the business management had been handed over
to Mr. F. N. W. Brown, and we trust Mr. Brown's efforts wvill be respond-
ed to as loyally as Mr. Mutch's were, and that our readers particularly wvill
pay good heed to keep the date on the littie red label ahead of time,
instead of behind. 0f course, the chief interest cix.ntred around the ques-
tion of Knox's requirements, both flnancially and professorially. We
earnestly hope that the strong joint conamittee of the Alumni and College
Board will be able to set on foot some schiedule to put the college on the
best of financial footing; if this is donc, it will greatly sîrnplify the matter
of providing for hier professorial needs. How to make a sumn barely suffi-
cient tu provide the salary of onu professor stretch to cover the needs of
two vacant chairs is a difficult problem. As to the wisest course to be
pursued in view of the present condition of things, a good, large com-
mittee wvas appointed to act as a bureau for gathering and diffusing infor-
mation to the friends of Knox througliout the churcli. We hope they
may be wisely guided, and that they m-ay prove of assistance in centring
the attention of the church upon the best available men to filI the vacaint
chairs. The universal regret caused by the death of Prof. Thonison was
expressed by the adoption of the following minute prepared by a com-
inittee appointed iii April last:

As the Alumni Association of Knox College, we desire to express and
place upon record our sense of the great Lbss the church has sustained in
the death of our brother, Robert Vuille Thonmson, M.A., B.D., at the early
age of thirty-seven years. Those who were associated with Iiim in study
within these walls were greatly impressed with bis unflinching devotion
to duty, his clear and penetrating intellect, and his determination to grapple
Nvith and miaster the most difficult subjects, and many were the predictions
uttered by bis féllow-students as to bis future usefulness, many of wvhich
were being realized wvhen he was su early in the day called home froni his
labors.

There was nothing which lie prized so highly as the truth, and to gain
it hie was always ready to iake nîany and great sacrifices, considering no
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labor lost, nor tinie miisspent, which was given to acquire it, and %%,lien
secured it was held with a flrn, manly grasp.

His genial nature, thoroughly transparent character, hionesty of pur-
pose, consecration to the Master's service, and diligenice in the ernploy-
mient of time and talents, %vere remninders of duty arnd inceritives to action
to those w~ho came within the circle of his influence.

'lo the work of the rnînistry hie hroughit such qualîties of head and
heart that lie could flot fail to be beloved and appreciated by the people,
and his ]abors were certain to be hlessed by the Master.

Althoughi so short a tirne engaged in professorial work, lie secured for
himself the reputation for sourid scholarship and thorough honesty in
dealing withi the great trutlis of Revelation, and hie wvas esteemed and
respected by ii;s fellow-professors and students alike.

H-e was alwaysn a '.--yal son of his alma mater, wvhose welfare was dear
to bis heart. It was his deligbt to associate wvith bis brethren to refresh
memories, or Iay plans for more agressive work, and our appreciation of
his services found expression in bis election to the office of president dur-
ing the jubilee year.

He was a man whoni we aIl delighted to honor, and, now that hie is
gone, it is wii sorrow rningled with pleasure that we review the past,
and are niade better by the contemplation of a life so devoted, noble, and
true. His abundant labors strengthetied the college, and bis rnerory
hallows niany of its associations.

COLLEGE CONFERE NCE.

Knox hield hier first conférence for study in 1894. It w~as largely
attended by ministers and students, and found to he so helpful that it
was unanimously agreed the conference should b)ecome an annual event.
Our next conference will begin on Tuesday, January 28S, 1896, fit 9 a.nî.,
and last for ten days. Below is the programme of study prepared.
Arrangemnents wvill be nmade for free and open discussion of the subjects
lectured upon. There wvil1 be mieetings for devotional purposes and
exchange of thought on the wvork of the pastorate. It is hoped rnany will
a;'end and corne prepared to take part.

PROGRANME.

I. Theology.
(z) Biblical-Rev. Principal Caven, D.D., three lectures.

("Christocentric "-Rev. Prof. MacLaren, D.D.. two
(2 ytrai f lectures.

(2)Sysenati 1 «Atonemient "-Rev. Prof. MiacLaren, D.D., one
lecture.
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(3> Two lecturrs by Rev. W. D. Armstrong, Ph.D.-subject to be
announced Inter.

II. The Church.
(i) "Idea of the Church "-Rev. Principal Sheraton, D.D., one

lecture.
(2> "History of the Irish Chturchi "-Rev. Pref. Gregg, D.D., two

lectures.
(3) "The Eldersbip "-Rev. J. J. Proudfoot, D.D., one lecture.
(4~) 1'Sonie Elements iu the Development of the Church "-Rev.

J. Soruerville, D.D., tivo lectures.

111. Introduction.
Book of Acts-Rev. James Ballantyne, M.A., one lecture.

IV. Comparative Religions.
(i) "The Brahnio Soinaj in India ; its Significance and Value'*-

Rev. Louis H. Jordan, B.D.
(2) "Religion of Egypt "-Rev. W. A. Hunter, M.A.

V. Homiletics-Rev. J. J. Proudfoot, D.D., two lectures.

VI. Social Science.
(z) "Socialisni and Christiautity- -Rev. G. M. M1illian, D.D.,

one lecture.
(2 Socialism as found iu (a> Plato, (b) More's Uîopia -W

Houston, M.A., zwo lectures.
(3) "Single Tax "-J. W. l3engough, one lecture.

VII. Astrononiy-Tohn A. Paterson, '.\.A., one lecture.

BIETTER to, stem with heart and band
The roaring tide of life, than lie

Unrnindful on its flowery strand
0f God's occasions drifting by;

Better with naked nerve to, bear
The needies of this aoading air,

Than in the lap of sensual ease iorego
The godlike power to do, the godlike aim to know.

- T/ tir
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LITERATURE.

AN INTRODUCTIO'N TO THE STUDY 0F SOCIETv. By Albion W Smnail
P.DHead Projessor of Soctoiogy ini Me Universi/y of Chiicago, and

George E. Vincent, Vice-Chancel/or of the Ghaulauqzîa Syste;n of Editca-
lion. oSvo., c/o/ki, 38 pag,,es. Price, $.75. Thke Amzericani Book
Comnpaiy, New York.

One of the advantages of a largely endowed institution like the Uni-
versity of Chicago is that itS professors have ample opportunity for
research, and to make contributions to the literature of their subjects.
Several valuable works have thus issued recently fromn this seat of learning,
and one of the most significant is the "Introduction to the Study of
Society."

It is a timnely book, for many are asking, lVhat is the speciflc field of
Sociology ? What subjects does it embrace ? Where is a suitable con-
spectus of this new departnient to be found ? To sucia enquiries it is a
satisfactory, up-to-date reply. The varlous ideas that have been hitherto
floating without any fixed point here linc3 a place, and have a systematic
arrangement in a scientific: work of fundamental importance that will be
regrarded as the starting point in the study for many years to corne.
Heticeforth Sociology vill have a definite place, wîthin well-understood
lines, on the college curriclum, like Moral Philosophy.

In Book IL., the authors treat of the origin and scope of Sociology, as
wvell as its relation to the special social sciences, and to social reform. An
outline of the subject is given. Hlere, too, we are showii what is ineant by
society as an organism, and learn the value of a complete survey of ils
interlacing activities froin this point of view.

The next. book presents an zibject lesson on the inethod of social obser-
vation and investigation. The growth of an anonymous western settl&t

men istraed romthefirt dg-out through all its stages to a large and

wealthy city in the heart of a flourishing and populous commuriity. Each
is thus shown how a course of social study may be pursued within bis
own home and neighhborhood, and led to avoid those visionary theories
that have hitherto tended to discounit Sociology. Though the authors'
purpose, ini this accounit, 'vas strictly pedagogical, they have shown a
power of literary embellishmcnt flot otten seen in a scientiflc text-book.

Then follows a close study of the social elemnents : nuan and ]and, per-
sonal wants and personal satisfactions, the family as the primary social
group, the aggregation of famnilies, and their constituent relations to the
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social organisnm. The systems by which society is sustained, its elernents
united by lines of communication, and its activities regulated, are pre-
sented from a new and interesting point of view. This the authors desig-
nate I Social Anatomy."

The corporate life of society, its animating impulses, the direction of
its activities, and the exercise of its functions, are considered under the
title IlSocial Physiology." But social relations will vary and social func-
tions become deranged, giving rise to abnormal, conditions and social dis-
ease, hence the 3ubject of "1Social Pathology " receives special attention.

It rnay seemn unnecessary to remark that this analogical use of biological
nomenclature is adopted siniply because of its convenience, and does not
imply that society is to be identîfied with an animal organism. Vet
1hecause this use of ternis has been misunderstood, it has been made the
subject of much clumsy ridicule. Surely the authors' words, p. 169, are
sufficiently explicit, IlAgain we warn the student against the dangers which
lurk in analogies between the social organism and any particular zoologi-
cal type such as the human body."

In the division, Social Psychology, a sphere of study is entered where
knowledge is less exact than in those that have preceded. So aIl that is
here attempted is a preliminary survey of psychic phenomena. As the
vital principle of society is psychic energy, the relations of authority, pub-
l ic opi nion, morality, and law, as directing factors in social activity,dermand
careful study. Into this inviting field nlany will be prompted to enter,
but it lies at the ojuter verge of the present work.

W hat we have here is not a full treatment of the whole subject of
Sociology ini ail its parts, descriotîve, sttical, and dy2zanmik but simply a
laboratory manual, indicating a method of study in part of the broad field
of descriptive Sociology, and proposing a plan of investigation, without
which dangerous theories might be easily propagated, to wvork serious
injury. Unless this fact be kept in mind, the scope and intent of the book
may be rnisunderstood.

Its pre-eminently practical character is seen in the valuable illustrative
charts with whichi it is furnished, ai-d the very suggestive IlSubjects of
Investigation » appended to each chapter. The resources of the printers',
art are utilized to emphasize essential, features by different sizes of print in
the text, and the running analysis on the side of the page. By the use of
superior paper and the best type, even those parts of the book in sniall
print are easy and inviting to the eye. W. G H-.
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THE PE-opLE'S BIBLE. ByjosephiParherD.D. Vol. XXVII,Ephesians
to Revelatùmn. Fuink & Wagnalls Co., New Eork, London, and
Toronto.

This volume brings to its completion Dr. joseph Parker's monumental
work, that which he bas hiniself called his life work, the witness by which
lie would renieinber bis daily rninistry in bis spiritual education. Se niuch
has been written in the way of review and criticism of the varlous volumes
as they have successively appeared that little now remnains to be said.
This voiurne in plan and arrangement resembles its predecessors. The
sub-title, "Discourses upon Holy Scripture," most accurately describes their
character. They do flot give us a complete comnmentary. The discourses
are upon selected texts, often ernbodying, bowever, in their reference and
exposition, much of the surrounding material. The space devoted to the
various books is flot at all in proportion to their lengtb. Tbus we have
here two discourses uppn Ephesians, six upon Colossians, seven upon
james, and four upon the Revelation. The independence and individual-
ity shown in the selection of them-es are characteristic of the discourses
tbemselves, and these tbings, in large nieasure, givc themn their charm and
value. Not one of the chapters can be read without finding some new
ligbt upon old texts and fresh tboughts suggested by passages that have
long been familiar.

Most interesting are Dr. Parker's closing words, in wvbicb, among other
things, be has this to say about the Bible and its inspiration: "The Iess
we theorize about inspiration the better. . . . My counsel would be,
let tbe book speak for itself. When inquirers corne witb their questions,
objections, and difficulties, insist, as a condition of conference, that the
book itself be read through and through froin end to end, until the
inquirer is thorougbly acquainted with its contents. That reading wvill do
its own 'vork. That reading bas mnade me an unquestionîng and grateful
believer in the plenary inspiration, the divine authority, and the infinite
suficiency of Holy Scripture." H.

BUNYAN CHARAcTERS: THE HOLY WVAR. 13> Alexander WhVlyle, D.D.
Fleingiz M. Reveil C'o., Newv Yark, C/dcag,>o, and T'oronto. P'p. 301i.

Price, gqo cents.

Those who have read Dr. WThyte's other Bunyan books will know
what to expect here. And they will not be disappointed. For here are
references to and quotations from the great Puritan divines-Owen, Bax-
ter, Boston, Edwards ; froru Thomnas à Kempis, also, and Jeremny Taylor
here are lessons fromn Dante and the Divine ('omedj-, IlBeyond dispute the
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greatest book of personal and experimiental religion the world bas ever
seen." Here is most discerning and suggestive comment upon the char-
actt±rs and scenes of the great allegory ; and here, above all, QLre search-
ings of the human heart, terrible and humnbling revealings of its :xidden
depths. The Ho/ýy War has been littie read compared with the Pi/griim's
.Progjress. But we slîould flot forget that Macaulay has said that if the
Pitgrimi's Progress did flot exist the Ho/y l4ar would be the best allegory
that ever wvas written. Even as literature it 15 well worthy our attention.
And we are certain that no one can read. it, especially with the illumi-
nating comment of Dr. WVhyte's work, without being benefited, flot only
intellectually, but spiritually. H.

AMONG the more interesting articles in the .Mïissionary Revîew of t/he
WVor/d for November are: IlWhat John Williams Saw in the South Seas,"

by the Editor-in-Chief ; IlThe Importance of Frontiers," by Rev. W. G.
Puddefoot; IlBrazil, Through an Evangelist's Eye," by Rev. D. G. Arm-
strong; IlReforms in China," by Rcv. Gilbert Reid; "The Utility of
Protestant M%,issions in Mexico," by Justo M. Euroza. A nuniber of
other good articles and the usual departments of gerieral information go
to make up a valuable number. Funk & Wagnalls Co., London, New
York, and Toronto. $2.5o per year.

27ze Presby/erian and .Re/ornzed Review for October presents the fol-
lowing table of contents : IlThe Aritistes of Zurich," James 1. Good ;
IlThe Situation Presupposed in Genesis," Edwin Cone Bissel; IlJames
MNcCosb,ý" Francis L. Patton; "The Spirit of God in the Old Testa-
mient," B. B. Warfield ; "' 1Philosophiers ' and Il 1 Higher Critics,' How-
ard Osgoode; "The Synoptic Problemn," Samuel C. Hodge ; " Ecclesias-
tical Notes," Normati L. Walker,. WVillis G. Craig, Talbot W. Chambers,
and William Cayeu; 'IRecent Theological Literature." Philadelphia:
MNiacCalla & Co. Quarterly; $3~ per year, 8o cents per copy.

ALL military men in Canada will be nîuch interested in Col. Deni-
sons article on Lord Wolseley in the October Canadian Magazine. He
relates bis personal recollections of the new commander-in-chief, and
tells of the latter's connection with the famnous Red River expedition,
bringing ta, light niany new facts connected therewith.

Goldwin Smith bas a bright article in the sanie issue criticizing the
Canadian Copyright Bill. Although lie takes an anti-Canadian stand, bis
views are worthy of more than passing notice.

This number bas also an illustrated article on Esquimiault and Victoria,
BC;an illustrated article on the agricultural importance of the North-
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west, and an original, illustrated story entitled 1'In Acadie." The typo-
graphical appearance of the number is excellent.

ImportRnt articles by J. Casteli Hopkins and the Rev. Dr. Scadding
also appear, as well as a department conducted by Ella S. Atkînson
(Madge Merton). Book loyers will find an article on Isabella Valancy
Crawford, by E. J. Hathaway, a review of Conan Doyle's latest book by
the editor, and four pages of book notices.

Thte Canadian Magazine neyer was better than it is this issue, contain-
ing, as it does, contributions from over a dozen of Canada's leading writers.

THREE new religious works will shortly be issued from the press of the
Funk & Wagnalls Company, New York:

2»e Elements of IHigher Gritidsm, by Andrew C. Zenos, D.D., Pro-
fesscr of l3iblical Theology in McCormick Theological1 Seminary, Chicago,
will undoubtedly meet a real need of our theological semînaries for a text-
book on the subject of criticism. The purpose of the worc is not to advo-
cate or oppose any set of resuits, but to state and explain the principles
and methods of the higher criticism, with refence to the large and growing
periodical and book lîterature on the subject. There is no other book of
this kind on this subject, and it will prove helpful and useful to students
who are compelled to enter into discussion regarding the results -of criti-
cîsm without knowving anything of the process governing it. i2mo, cloth,
300 pages ; price, $i.

Thte A~merican C/turc/t and ls Babismn of Flre, by Rev. S. B. Halliday
and D. S. Gregory, D.D., LL.D., presents a bird's-eye view of the progress
of religion in this country during the last two centuries, including an
account of the principal religious bodies and their progress ; of the great
eras of revivals, and of the leading revivalists. 8vo, cloth, Goo pages.

WVhen the Library of Re/igious .Poetry was first published, Oliver Wen-
deil Hoîrnes pronounced the plan of the work a most happy one, and John
G. Whittier declared that it supplied a want that had been long feit. Both
opinions were verified by the many editions through which the book has
passed. The Funk & agnalls Company will soon issue a newv edition.
The book contains a collection of the best poems of ail ages and tongues,
with biographical notes, index of authors, subjects, and first lines. There
are also fifteen full-page steel engravings. The editors, Philip Schaff, D.D.,
LL.D., and Arthur Gilman, M.A., have made the collection truly catholic.
Trhey have flot relied upon their general acquaintance with the subject, but
have made extensive studies throughout the range of literature. They
have had the valuable aid, also, of special students, and of persons of
cultivated taste, who have given much thought to many of the selections
here î,resented from their favorite authors. Royal Svo, cloth, 1,004 pages
price, $6.
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LOUISA MUHILBACH'S

H ISTORICAL NovELS
COMPLETE IN 18 VOLUMES, l2mo. BOUNO IN HALF MOROCCO, GILT EDOES

.Prive for the set, ln box, $27.00O

ln offering to the public our fl6w illustrated l2mo edition of Louisa
Mtühlbacli's celebrated historical romances, we would eall attention to the
fact that their popularity is stili increasing, though they first appeared
thirty years ago. These romances are as well known in England and
America as they are in the author's native country, Germany, and it is
universally concedcd that no other romances reproduce so vividly the
spirit and social life of the times they describe.

The tities are as follows

Napoleon and the Queen of Prussia
The Empress Josephine
Napoleon and Blucher
Queen Hortense
Marie Antoinette and her Son
Prince Eugene and his limes
The Daughter of an Empress
joseph II. and his Court
Frederick the Great and his Court
Frederick the Great and his Family
Berlin and Sans-Souci
Goethe and Schiller
The Merchant of Berlin, and Maria Theresa

and her Fireman
Louisa of Prussia and her limes
Old Fritz and the New Era
Andreas Hofer
Mohammed Ali and his House
Henry VIII. and Catherine Parr

SOLD B Y SUBSCRIPTZON

D. APPLETON & 00. PUBLISHERS NEW YORK
Canadian AgeeY :

63 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
G. N. MORONO, Manager.
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OUR NEWEST ANADIAN BOOKS
The Native Races of North America.

By W. H. Withrow, D.D. Illustrated... .$o 75

Japan, the Land of the Morning. By
Rev. J. W. Saunby, BA. Illustrated.......i oo

Motley Verses, Grave and Gay. ByJ.W.
Bengough. Illustrated............................i oo

Forent, Lake, and Prairie. Twenty Years
of Frontier Life in Western Canada. By
Rev. John McDougall. Illustrated..........r oo

Etchings from a Parsonage Veranda. By
Mrs. E. Jeffers Graham. Illustrated by
J. W. Bengough..................... 1 0

Practical Talks on Important Themes.
By Rev. H. T. Crossley ......................... $r oo

Songs of the Pines. By James Ernest
Caldw ell........-.................................... 1 oo

Lion the Mastiff. A Humane Story. By
A. G. Savigny..................... So

New Light on the Old Prayer. By Prof.
Campbell, Montreal. Paper.................... 20

Old Man Savarin, and Other Stories. By
Edward W. Thomson....................1 oo

WILLIAM BRIGGS
PUBLISHER

29-33 Richmond St. West,

Confederation
Life Association

,TORONTOý

Capital and Assets over $6,000,000

Insurance at Risk over 26,000,000

UNCONDITIONAL and
ACCUMULATIVE

Policies Issued on all Approved Plans

HON. SIR W. P. HOwLAND, C.B., K.C.M.G.,
President.

W. C. MACDONALD, J. K. MACDONALD,
Actuary. Man. Directa.

Full Particulars Furnished upon
Application.

- - TORONTO

John Kay, Son & Co.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

CARPETS
LINOLEUMS
OIL CLOTHS

Carpets, Draperies, Etc.

84 King Street West, Toronto
GO TO

Ranney's
FOR YOUR

Hair Cutting
and Shaving

439. SPADINA AVE.
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HOOPER & GO.

444 Spadinia Aveniue
mid(

43 Kinig Street West
Tan per cent. discouint tu Stitdat.

'UNDERTAERS

BATES 
& DODDDS931 Queen Street West,

TORONTO.

The Non-Combination Undiertakers

Telephone 5081.

-Swiss-
.. le Laundry

(Alnmanufacturlng Co., Proprietors)

CORNER SIIiCOE and PEARL STREETS

LAUNDRY WORK 0F ALL
KINDS

Repairing and Darning Free of Charge.
On request, our Wagons will cali regularly

at ail Colleges, Boarding-houses, etc.

Telephones 1260 and 1150

PARK BO.M.
Photographio

Artista

Studio: 328 Yonge Street.
TORONTO.

TEA 1 's T EA
ROBERTS'

Noted Black, Green, Japau, IndianoCeylou

FIRST-CLASS COFFEES

Hîghest Grade Groceries at L.owest Prices

ROBERTS, RO T

Send for f ifty-page

Free Samiple
of

Jolinson 's
Encyclopoedia

(New Edition)

F. N. W. BROWN,
31 Czar Street -:- Toronto, Ont.

ESTABLISHED 1869.

H. STONE & SON
(D. STONE)

UNDERTAKERS
429 YONGE ST.

(Cor. Ann)

Charges Moderate.TRNT
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a ESTABLISHED 1844. l

Affiliated with the Uniiversity of Toronto.

STAFF 0F INSTRUCTION.

Rax'. PRINCIPAL. CAVEN, D.D., Professor of Exegetics and Biblical Criticism.

IREV. XVILLIA.% GREGG, D.D., Professor of Church Ilistory.

REX'. WILLIAM I\ACLARE~N, D D., 1'rofessor of Systematie Theology.

REv. J. J. A. l'ROI>OOT, 1).D., Lecturer in I[omiletics, Church Government, and
Pastoral Theology.

Ilcbrew is taught in Ujniversity College by RE'v. J. F. McCuRDV, Pii.D., LL.D.,
Professor of Oriental Literature.

Elocution is taught l)y MER. A. C. MOU N'VEER, B. E.

MR. GEORGEL LoGiE, B.D., Tutor in Greek, Latin, and English.

Before entering Theology, students must have either a degrcc in Arts or have com.

pleted a three years' course in Arts in soose approved institution.

The Elocution Class is attended by the students of al] the Theologicai Years, and is

open to ail who have the Ministry in view.

SCHOLARSHIPS AND PRIZES.

Twenty-three Scholarships and Prizes, ranging in value from $80 to $30, are

awarrled in the three years of the Curriculum.

In addition to these, a fcw Scholarships are privately bestowed on the recommen-
dation of the Faculty.

There are also Seven Scholarships awarded the students in the Arts Course.

PREPARATORY COURSE.

This course extends over three sessions. AIl entrants must pass a preliminary
examination in Latin, Greek, English, Geography, 1-listory, Arithmetic, Euclid,
Algebra.

DEGREE 0F B.D.

Candidates for the degree of B, D. must be graduates in Arts of sorne approvedl
University; but Students who completed the literary course in Knox College in i8s,
and are now in the Ministry of the Presbyterlan Church in Canada, may become

candidates.4

The College Residence is very commodious, and has accommodation for seventy-
six students.

Students are provided with furnished rooms. The rate ofboard is three dollars per
week, aIl charges for attendance, etc., included. Wherc it is preferred, Students are
allowed to reside in the College on payment to the Steward of one dollar per week, and
to find board elzewhere.

AIl communications regarding the Curriculum or Resideice must he addressed to

the Rev. Prin. Caven, D.D., and ail correspondence regarding the financial affairs of
the College must be sent either to Wm. Mortimer Clark, Q.C., Chairman, or the Rev.
W. Reid, D.D., Secretary (if the College.


